


Hoop DREAMS, c.1952 

"ALL WORK AND NO PLAY makes a divine a dull boy.~ Basing an athletic program on 
this, or a similar proposition, the Divinity School student body fields intramural teams in 

ftve different sports .... As cold weather set in the boys shifted ... to the basketball court. 

After a slow start, the team under the direction of coach [Bob) Barefield won its division 

championship ... the third in a row for Divinity School teams. 

One of our seniors. Carl Glasow, distinguished himself and the school by playing on the 

university varsity team, gaining widespread press recognition. 

- The Duke Circuit Rider 1952 
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NEWSMAKERS 

Top 10 Reasons to 
Visit the Library 

EACH OCTOBER Theological Libraries 

Month is celebrated with a contest that 
invites studen ts., faculty. and staff to answer 

one question: ··what's your favorite reason 

to visit the Divinity School Library?" 

The annual competit ion is especially 

fierce among new st udents., who are 

introduced to the Top 10 at orientation 

in August and challenged to begin crafting 

a winning e ntry for the coveted Reason 

No. 4. (As it turns out, the library staff 

came up with the other nine. Only No. 4 

changes. providing the winning entrant a 

fleeting year of fame.) 

The 2009 winner. whose ent ry will be 
read to incoming students at orientation 

2010, was Maria Doerfler, a Ph.D. ca n

didate in religion. Doerfler"s reason
"By year three of your Duke career, you 

might actually be able to find your way 

from folios lo front desk without a trail of 

breadcrumbs .. - will replace Ismael Ruiz-

Millan·s Reason No. 4. 

Doerfier's win was announced at a lun

cheon in the York Room following a talk 

by professor emeritus D. Moody Smith 

0'57. a member of the "Student Library 
Workers Hall of Fame." 

Smith called his part-time library job 
··one of the high poi nts of my theological 

career. !Librarian] Donn Michael Farris 

was the first person to hire me. and there 

was no negotiation over pay. I started at 
the bonom." 

This honor. said Smith. shou ld be added 

to his resume. "Seriously. you cou ldn·t be in 

a bener Hall of Fame." 

For more information go to 

http:// libraiy.duke.edu/ divinity • 

2 DIVl'.'JITY 

1 
The stellar collection: 

380.000 OOOks, 
700periodicals. 
100electrorncdatabases-

and still growing!! 

9 
Printmgfromourcomputersisnot 

10 cents a page, not 5 cents a page, 
but free for your first 3,600 copies. 

Excellent reference service is 

available in person, by phone, 
bye-mail,orbyinstantmessage. 

7 1t'sthegreatestplaceon 

campus to wor\1- ·Ask for 

an application form at 

theC1rculat1onDesk. 

85 hours a week. See the "\ 1 ;_· 6 w,·,.opeofmtheb"t .q~ 
website fOl' our hours. · ti; 

Wehave12publ1ccomputerswithaccesstothe 

library catalog, databases, and the networ\I. If you 5 
AsTopTencontest-winnerfromlast yearlsmaelRuiz

M1llan said, "In addition to Goodson Chapel. it is the 
place where I can be in one sp1nt with my other fellow 

students--inthefirst. inthespmtofworsh1p, and in 

the second, inthespintof leammg." 

You get to see the world while studying the 3 
Book of D1sc1pl1ne--check out the view from 

the Baker Methodist Research Center1 /~··e~~ \ 2 We're better than Google-we're warm- \ :' 
blooded! Theoklgical research done \ , , 
using the internet alone is realfydumb. ' , _ -' 

Remember: lf it's not there, you can' t find 1t! 



NEWS MAKERS 

Trilogy of Plays 

2006 for education and outreach. 
Letting Go;' - provide opportunities for 1lirough an exclusive licensing agrcc-
families. healthcare professionals, and ment with the playwright, ICEOL offers 
faith communities to confront the com- all three plays to community and cduca-
plexities of the end of life. tional groups at minimal cost. To learn 

The new works complete the trilogy more about the plays and how you can 
that Harnetiaux began with .. Vesta.'' stage them in your community, contact 

which the Duke Institute on Care at the Whitney Yadav at 919.660.3553. 

Web resources: www.iceol.duke.edu/features/20091204dramatic.html 

and "Vesta is Everyone's Story," Spring 2008 DIVINl"TY at 

www.divinity.duke.edu/publications/2008.05/features/feature2/index.htm • 

Women's Center turns 35 
STUDENTS, ALUMNI , AND FRIENDS helped 

the DNinity School's Women's Center, created 

in 1974, celebrate 35 years of dialogue. com

munity, and exploration of issues surrounding 

gender and ministry. 

The celebration, held Nov. 12-13, 2009, 

honored Jill Raitt, the school's first female 

faculty member, Missouri University Emerita 

Professor of Religious Studies, who currently 

holds The Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet 

Endowed Chair in Catholic Thougtit. 

l<eynote speaker was Teresa Berger, profes

sor of liturgical studies, Yale Divinity School, 

and former Duke Divinity School professor of 

theology, who presented the lecture "Women's 

Ways of Worship to Gender History: Re-Writing 

Liturgical Tradition." 

Learn more at 

www.divinity.duke.edu/studentlife/womenscenter • 

r,~W~MEN'S 
)CEN ER :£~::! 

Alumni Award Honors Ritchie 

B. MAURICE RITCHIE D'63,' 64. who served for more than 20 years as the 
leader of the Divinity School"s Office of Field Education 
and Student Life, received the 2009 Distinguished Alumni 
Award at the annual Convocation & Pastors· School. 

Ritchie 

"From his obvious devotion to Christ and the church. 
to caring for 'the least' and his love of neighbor. Maurice 
exemplifies the qualities of what this award is all about." 

said Sheila Cumbest. chair of the selection com mi nee and former presi
dent of the Divinity School's Alumni Association. " In Ma11hew's Gospel 
we hear. 'When you've done it to the least of these, you"ve done it unto 
me: Maurice lives into this." 

After studying economics at Davidson College. Ritchie entered Duke 
Divinit y School in 1958. He spent two years on international scholar
ship in the Kirchliche Hochschule in Berlin, and then enrolled in the 
Heidelberg University theological department for one semester of study. 
He completed the B.D. in 1%3 and theTh.M. Lhe following year and 
was ordained an elder in the Western North Carolina Conference of the 

United Methodist Church. 
Since his retirement in 2002. he has continued his work in ministry by 

joining Partners in Caring. a division of Pastoral Services of the Duke 
Medical Center. He has worked with programs to educate communities 
and clergy in several areas. including AIDS/HIV awareness. Resistance 
against Pressure for Teens. parish based CPE for Lumbee Indians and 
African American pastors. and a spiri tual care training program for 
Native American pastors and lay leaders in Robeson County. 

In his own neighborhood. Ritchie reaches out through the ··Seniors 

Staying Put"' ministry. which he helped found. • 

WINTER 20!0 3 



NEWS MAKERS 

New Alumni Resources from Duke Libraries 

FOUR NEW RESOURCES are avai lable to alumni through the Divinity School Library: 

• ATLA Religion Database with fu ll-text articles since 1924 and more than 1.6 million 

citations for articles. essays. and book reviews covering all aspects of religion and 

theology: 
• EBSCO Academic Search Alumni Edition. which provides full text for more than 

3,190journals: 
• JSTOR with full-text and page images of more than 1,000 leading scholarly journals 

in the humanities. sciences. and social sciences: and 

• ProQucst AB l/Inform Complete with 3,100 full-text titles covering business and 

economic conditions. corporate strategics. managemen t techniques. as well as com

petitive and product information. 

For access, use your Duke Alumni Directory login or register at t he Duke Alumni Association 

website www.dukealumni.com. Once yoo have logged in, click on "Library Databases" (near the 

top of the page.) Off-campus access is limited to personal, non-commercial use. • 

BSU Celebrates 40th Anniversary 

CYNTHIA HALE D'79 , found

ing pastor of the 5.100-member 

Ray of Hope Christian Church 

in Decatur. Ga .. and Gregory 

Palmer D'79. residen t bishop 

of the Illinois Episcopal Area Hale Palmer 

( Il linois Great Rive rs Annual Conference) o f the Uni ted 

Methodist Church will help lead the Feb. 8-10 celebration of the 

40th anniversary of the fou nd ing of the Divin ity School"s Black 

Seminarians Un ion (BSU). Palmer also is president of the 

worldwide Council of Bishops of the United Methodist Church. 

Online registration for the two-day event, wtiich includes worship 

services, afternoon programs, a Tuesday evening reception, and 

a luncheon on Wednesday, is available at 

www.divinity.duke.edu/studentlife/bsu/triumph/register 

4 DIVl'.'l lTY 

Catch 'The Next Generation' 

SELECTED AUDIO RECORDINGS and 

video interviews with speakers from 

''The Next Generation: Engaging the 

Christian Faith in a Global ContexC -

Dukc Divinity School's 2009 Convocation 

& Pastors' School - are avai lable online at 

www.divinity.duke.edu/cps/nextgeneration/audio.html 

Interviews with Kenda Creasy Dean , 

Tyrone Gordon. Os Guinness. and Tafadzwa 
Mudambanuki arc available at F<1ith 

& Lell(/ership. the onlinc magazine of 

Leadersh ip Education at Duke Divinity 

at www.faithandleadership.com • 



NEWSMAKERS 

New Members of the Board of Visitors 

THE BOARD OF VISITORS includes 36 graduates and friends of the Divinity School from across the nation who meet twice annu

a lly to provide counsel and support for programs and initiatives. The chair for 2009-10 is Robert Scott. a retired attorney and 

United Methodist layman from San Antonio, Texas. Terri Dean , a recently retired senior vice president with Verizon and a Baptist 

laywoman from Philadelphia, Penn., is vice chair. These eight new members were appointed in July by President Richard Brodhead: 

Paul S. Amos II T'98 of Columbus. a senior executive with HCA, is the 

Ga., is president and chief operating mother of two grown children. 
officer of Aflac. He serves on boards Daniel C. Hankey T'75 of Marietta, 
of di rectors for Aflac. the Winship Ga., is the senior systems intcgra-
Cancer Institute al Emory. the Georgia tion analyst for Lockheed Martin 
Research Alliance, the 11.Jrner School Corporation. A long-ti me Presbyterian, 
of Business at Columbus State. and the he is a frequent volunteer at Must 
Make-A-Wish Foundation. He and his Ministries in service to the homeless. 
wife, Courtney Goodwin Amos T'99. He has received numerous awards for 
are involved with Cross Pointe Church outsta nding management. He is married 
in Fortson. and they are the parents of to Jordan ··Pat"' Hankey. He has a step-
three young sons. son and a new granddaughter. 

Becky N. Briggs of Bethle hem. Penn., S. Thomas Kincaid Ill 0 '09 of Dallas.. 
is a mother and a musician. She and Texas. is a deacon in the Episcopalian 

her husband. Mac. chairman of Andesa Diocese of Dallas serving at the 
Strategies Inc .. are members of First Church of the Incarnation. He is a con-

Presbyterian Church. They work nation- tributor to the Covenant Communion 
ally with the Young Life program. and website and serves on the national 
with an Anglican mission project in young alumni board at Sout hern 
Swaziland. 1ltey are the parents of five Methodist University where he was 
children. one of whom is a Duke gradu- a trustee and student body president. 
ate, and they have four grandchildren. He is one of the three recent graduate 

Kenneth H. Carter Jr. 0 '83 of members of the board. 

Charlotte, N.C.. is the senior pastor at 
Providence Uni ted Methodist Church. 
Carter is currently vice president of 
the United Methodist General Board 
of Higher Education and Ministry and 
a member of the Committee on Faith 

Laura B. Nlchol of Houston, Texas.. is 
a leadership advisor with Rio Advisors 
LP where she works with CEOs and 
thei r teams on building high perfor
mance cultures. Prior to founding 
the company, she served as sen ior 
vice president of human resources at 
American General Corporat ion and 
Chase Bank of Texas. She and her 
husband. Roy, a managing director 
with Greycourt, a national investment 
advisory firm. are active with St. Luke 
United Methodist Ch urch . 

Lisa Yebuah 0'04 of Raleigh. N.C.. 
is associate pastor of Edenton Street 
United Methodist Church. A past 
delegate to the General Conference 
and a member of the National Youth 

Ministries Organizat ion, she serves as 
a board member with the Methodist 
Home for Children Inc. and is a fr iend 
of Hearts with Haiti and Family 

Health Ministries. • 

& Order. He is also a director with the 
Methodist University of Liberia. He and 
his wife. Pamela Barrow Carter 0 '83. 
arc the paren ts of one daughter. 

Write: Editor, Divinity magazine, Duke Divinity School 
Box 90970, Durtiam, NC 27708-0970 

Charles A. "Chuck" Grice of 
Nashville. Tenn .. practices law as a part
ner at the law firm of Stites & Harbison 
PLLC. He is a deacon.chair of the Adult 
Ed ucation Comminee, and a Sunday 
School teacher at First Presbyterian 
Church of Nashville. His wife. Noel. 

Call: 919.660.3412 
E-mail: magazine@div.duke.edu 

Please include a daytime phone number and/or e-mail address. 

Letters may be edited for clarity or length. 

Online Option: You may past onhne comments to any 
Divinity feature. Follow the directions at the end of the article 
atwww.divinity.duke.edu/divinityonline. 
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from 
to 

AS THE NEW YEAR BEGINS , risk ties at Duke has involved a cross-section of 

seems firmly situated in the lexicon of the "Great faculty and staff volunteers who began meeting last 

Recession." Who hears or uses the word without remem- spring. Their charge? To brainstorm creative solutions 

bering the reckless excesses of Wall Street with its Bernie to filling a projected $1.6 million budget hole, solutions 

Madoffs and their Ponzi schemes, or the helter-skelter that would be consistent with the school's historic ser-

race to profits that drove the sub-prime lending scandal? vice to the church, the academy, and the world. In the 

And that's a shame. Because risk-with its potential interview that follows. Dean Jones discusses why a new 

for failure or success-is also a prerequisite for creativ· model of theological education is important, not just for 

ity, innovation, reconciliation, and renewal. the next three years. but further into the future. 

This issue of Divinity explores the implications-for In the following stories, you'll meet Angelina Atyam, 

individuals and for the Divinity School-of faith·based a Ugandan midwife and mother who became an inter-

risks taken in service to the church and the world. national advocate for human rights after rebels with 

"It may be that the economic meltdown of the last year the Lord's Resistance Army abducted her 14-year-0ld 

was a gift to us," says Dean l. Gregory Jones, "because daughter; pastor Mike Solberg D'86. who used a sab-

it presented challenges that compelled us to take risks batical to swim the English Channel and help build a 

that will help us get ahead of the curve . school in Angola: and th ree pastors, each young and 

For the Divinity School, staying ahead of the curve female. whose ministries defy ecclesial limitations. The 

involves strategic expansion at a time when many insti- journey to renewal. they suggest. begins with a firm 

tutions are scaling back. Planning for the new fiscal reali· step toward risk. - ELISABETH STAGG, EDITOR 

6 DIVl~ITY 



Q I Your 2009 state of the 

school report noted 

that even as the economy has 

shown signs of recovery, income 

from the school's endow-

ment has declined and likely 

won't return to previous levels 

for some time. Regarding the 

church, you pointed out that 

some denominations are con

sidering dropping the M.Div. as 

a requirement for ordination. 

Given these realities, what are 

the most significant challenges 

this divinity school is facing? 

The following interview was adapted from an Oct. 29, 2009, 

conversation between DEAN L. GREGORY JONES and 
DAVID CRABTREE, a broadcast jOumatist with WRAL television 

in Raleigh, N.C., and a special student at the Divinity School. 

What the economic meltdown of the last I f it was a question of tightening our 
year did is to accelerate issues that we belts to deal with the budget challenges. 
would have had to face anyway. It realty we probably wouldn"t be able to do it 
hasn"t been a process of just responding ve ry effective ly. We wouldn"t only be cut
to economic challenges. though those are ting fat; we'd be cutting muscle. and prob-

very real. 
The deeper issues are the ways in 

which the needs of the church and the 
academy arc changing. The Divinity 
School has long had a commitment to 
serving the church and preparing people 
for leadership in the church, in the acad
emy. and in the world. The challenge is 
to understand as deeply as we can how 
those needs are presenting now and how 

we can build on our strength and address 
our weaknesses. 

ably starting a spiral downward. 

Q I As you face these challenges, 

you're not looking at tomorrow, 

or a month from now. How far 

ahead are you looking? 

The question 1·ve put to our faculty and 
staff is: What should we be doing over 

the next three years to prepare for the 
next 25 years? We need to be think
ing about both degree-based education 
and non-degree education for a variety 

Wli\ I ER 20111 7 



of people including those right out of You've been talking about what you In the same way, we talk about the 

college. Some will be preparing for have to do to maintain this during these church, the academy, and the world. 

ordained pulpit ministry. but others will next three years as you look ahead 

want to fulfill thei r cal l to Christian 

vocation in a variety of professions. 

We need to be equipping people for 

that kind of Christian imagination. 

Whether they're ordained as clergy. 

or whether they serve as Jay people, 

we want them to have a deep and rich 

Christian imagination. 

a quarter of a century. That"s a lot 

to balance. 

The strength and vitality comes in 

being sure we try to maintain that 

balance. One of the things that has 

marked the Divinity School as a really 

strong institu1ion with very high aspira

tions is recognizing that we want to 

I 
The mission of this school is 

· 10 engage in spiritually disci

plined and academically rigorous 

be both academically and spiritually 

focused. Sometimes I've talked about 

the link between the love of learning 

and the desire for God, and we want 

both sides of that to be really r ich and 

important. But that means that you 
don't compromise on either. 

education and service and witness to 

the Triune God in the midst of the 

church, the academy and the world.~ 

SINCE 1851, when 

Normal College President 

Braxton Craven offered 

to educate Methodist 

pastors free of charge, 
theological education 

has faced recurring 

financial challenges. 

I • • L 

1851 
A decade after Brown's Schoolhouse, a 

private subscnpt1on school since 1838 in 

rural Randolph County, N.C .. is chartered as 

Union Institute Academy, 1t is re-chartered 

as Normal College. The first degrees are 

offered in 1853. In exchange for his school's 

affiliation with the North Carolina Conference 

of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 

South, President Craven offers to educate 

Methodist ministers free of charge. 

1859 

We arc three overlapping communities: 

a community of worship. a community 

of learning. and a community of trans

formativc service. When any one of 

those is weak. it causes the other two to 

suffer. Whatever we do wilh whatever 

constituency. we want it to be of very 

high quality. 

I 
One of the key concepts that 

you have talked about through 

Leadership Education at Duke 

Divinity is "traditioned innovation. " 

Define that concept for us. How does 

the idea comes to play at this point in 

the school's life? 

1892 
Durham businessmen Washington 

Duke, Benjamin N. Duke, and 

Julian Garr offer Trinity College 

$85,000 and 67.5 acres of land 

to move to Durham. From this 

point on, Duke and his family 

become the chief benefactors of 

the university. 

I • 

In recognition of that partnership, the school's 

name is changed to Trinity College and the 

college's motto becomes Eruditio et Religio. 
Enrollments increase, but plans for a new 

facility are put on hold by the Civil War. During 

Reconstruction, Trinity finds the resources to 

complete an addition to its campus. 

s: The Launching of DI Unr;ersity, 1924·1949,b)I 

F. Durde!l !Duke Un~.y Press. 1993); OMnity News & Notes: 

"YearsofTrans! rmingMu t1y".andD1vm1tySchool.6.rcilwes. 
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In the church. as in business.. we often of the past to discover genuine creativ· to be somewhere between 22 and 24. 

put things in opposition. So there arc ity. Jaroslav Pelikan has a wonderful We also have a wonderful mix of second 

the conservatives who wan t to pre- distinct ion: he says.. "Traditionalism is vocation people in their 30s. 40s. and 

serve the past. and there are the liberals the dead fa ith of the living. Tradition older. The challenge is to go both ··deep 

who want to th ink about change and is the living faith of the dead:· I think and wide:· to use the old hymn. We need 

new opportuni ties. and often they end holding both of those words together. young people steeped in Scripture and 

up butting heads. Innovation is being traditioncd innovation, enables the history so that the vibrancy of tradit ion 

stressed these days because of the need. greatest sense of new life. whether ifs informs their creative leadership. 

whether it's for revenue or for new for the Divin ity School. for congrega- Jfwe try to prepare them to lead the 

life. but it's often confused with mak- lions.or whatever the inst itution. church of20 years ago, they·re going 

ing things up as you go along. I f you 

just keep making up new things. you 

often end up with chaos. not creativity. 

Innovation without attention to practice 

and tradition sounds more like a middle 

school band concert than improvisation. 

Traditioned innovation. much like a 

great jazz combo. draws on the richness 

1924 
James B. Duke's $24 million inden

ture for the non-denominational Duke 

University provides the resources that 

Trinity College President William Few, 

w'ho took office in 1911, had long 

sought for a School of Religion. \Nhile 

Trinity College included a law school, 

religion becomes the new university's 

first graduate and professional school. 

1926 

Q I With a climate full of changes 

and challenges, how do you pre

pare students for the leadership 

that the future will demand? 

We arc blessed to have a lot of students 

who arc fresh out of collcgc. lllc median 

age of our entering class each year tends 

1928 
Construction of Duke's 

original West Campus begins 

and continues through the 

1929 -crash" at a cost of 

approximately $20 million. 

to vote with their feet and leave. We 

have to show them the connection 

between deep learning and apprecia

tion of Scripture. and the cul ti vation 

of a scriptural imagination. The best 

organizations I know of have a habit 

of investing in you ng people. and that's 

what education is about. 

The School of Religion, recognized as Endowment--which is separate from the 1930 
one of the official Methodist theologi- endowment for the new university-to 

cal seminaries, opens 111 September maintain and operate rural Methodist 

with seven professors and 18 full-time churches in the Carolinas, Few "soon 

students. Tuition is free, in keeping with came up with the idea of summer 

Trinity College·s practice of providing full apprenticeships for the students in rural 

tuition for pre-ministerial students. but Methodist churches, work that would be 

the new university lacks the resources to a valuable learning experience for the 

compete with seminaries that offer free student and that The Duke Endowment 

rooms and scholarships to cover living could pay ... [helping] cover the stu-

expenses, as well as help finding part- dents' basic living expenses for the 

time Jobs in area churches. academic year (Durden 312). Single 

Aware that J.B. Duke had earmarked students received a $400 stipend per 

4 percent of the annual income from year; later a $600 annual stipend is 

his indenture establishing The Duke added for married students. 

The School of Religion moves 

into Gray Building on West 

Campus. York Chapel is used 

for University worship until Duke 

Chapel is completed 111 1935. 

WINTFR 1 0J0 9 



Q I As you look to transition as another over lunch about classes. or 

society and the world are about the sermon they've just heard 

transitioning. how do you deal in chape l. and that they share the ir 
with the risk? different sensibil it ies ;md reactions. 

The Divinity School is a healthy enough The broader culture desperately needs 

That's a risk because our faculty is 

not used to teaching that way. It means 

engaging adult learners in a new kind of 

education. r ve been really heartened to 

see the openness and the engagement 

of our faculty. They're willing to take 

such risks.but it means that lO years 

from now the school will be different in 

significant ways. 

institution. and a strong enough institu- people who know how to e ngage in 
tion. that it wouldn't be difficult for us what I call meaningful disagreeme nts. 

to say "\Vhars worked for us is going to That happens through reside ntial for-
kcep working for us." It may be that the mative education. 

economic meltdown of the last year was Some of the new initiatives we're 
a gift to us-because it presented chal- looking at involve "place and space .. 

lenges that compelled us to take risks education. which combines face-to-

that will help us get ahead of the curve. face learning supplemented with 

For example. we've put strong web-based learning. !This allows] 

emphasis on residential education people who work during the day-

and the formation that occurs inside and who are in positions of practice 

and outside the classroom. I think it's and engagement in the wor ld - to 

important that students engage one access theological education here. 

1944 

0 I What will it look 

like five or 10 years 

from now? 

I hope it will be an even more vibrant 

place. with more students in more 

degree programs. L'iy people like you 

would be able to participate in degree 

programs focused on sustaining voca-

1931 
The number of summer interns 111 Duke 

Endowment apprenticeships increases to 67 

(from five in the summer of 1927). Local 

churches provide students with room, board, 

and transportation. The Duke Endowment 

advances each student $200 per semester 

to cover room, board, books, and fees during 

the academic year. 

Dean Harvie Branscomb notes that the Divinity School has 

both "the opportunity and commitment to provide leader

ship" in the field of religious education in the South, then 

considered the nation's Protestant stronghold. With 28 per

cent of the natJon"s population, the South was home to 41 
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1933·34 
The Depression·s ·gnm 

consequences hit Duke, 

belatedly but seriously .. . 

(Durden, 322). Kenneth 

w. Clark, who began a 

temporary appointment in 

1931, narrowly averts los

ing his faculty position as 

the school adjusts to the 

financial crash. 

percent of Protestant church members. Out 

of every $1,000 of income, Southerners 

commited $16.02 for religious purposes, 

compared with $10.50 for the nation as a 

whole (Durden, 339-40). 

1939 
Many students work as part-time or assistant 

pastors 111 Durham-area churches; others 

compete for JObs in the School of Religion 

Library or elsewhere on campus. Student 

fees are $43.50 per semester. 

Alumni serving rural four-point charges 

report annual mcomes ranging from a high of 

$1,800 in Louisiana to a low of $400 in an 

isolated area of Kentucky. 

The Methodist Episcopal Church South and 

Methodist Episcopal Church merge. 

1 

1956 
The Duke Circuit 

Rider reports that as 

of summer 1955, 
1,821 divinity Stu· 

dents have received 

Duke Endowment 

grants-in-aid totaling 

$736,580 for sum

mer internships at rural 

Methodist churches in 

the Carolinas. 



tion in a distinctively Christian way. 

Some students would be on campus for 

shorter periods of time, while others 

would move here to pu rsue tradi tional 

degree programs like the three-year 

master of divini ty. 

M y hope is that we'll have far more 

varied ways to access the ext raordi 

nary strengths of the Di vinit y School 

faculty- through classes. through vid

eos.. through engagements-and th at 

our faculty will help provide resources 

for the chu rch. provide leadership to 

the academy. and help a wor ld yearn

ing for spiritual depth and meaning 

and truth discover the riches o f the 

Christi an gospel. 

I 
Part of your challenge is to keep 

the school true to its past as you 

move forward. You touched on 

that a little bit before but I would like to 

hear a more about that. 

Duke Divin ity School's great tradition 

is primarily, though never exclusively. 

focused on preparing pastors.. prepar

ing people for ordained ministry. We 

don't want in any way to diminish the 

signi ficance o f that. We want also to 

enrich education for laity through new 

master's degree program s.. and through 

ways o f engaging Christians in their 

vocat ions in the world. 

We hope to prepare bo th lai ty and 

clergy for new ways to be part o f the 

gations llnd vocations in the world. 

lhat kind of ongoing learn ing may be 

initiated through a degree program at 

Duke D ivinity School, but we hope it 

will be sustained through lifelong edu

cation and formation. 

Q I When yo.u are re. adin~ Scripture, 
do certain passages 1ump off 

the page that didn't yesterday, 

or a year ago? 

A verse that has become ve ry impor

tant is from the Letter of James.. the 

fi rst chapter. verse 19. It says "Brothers 

and sisters.. let us be quick to listen. slow 

to speak . slow to anger." We probably 

ought to inscr ibe that over the door 

body of Christ in and th rough congre- into the dean's o ffice. into the fac-

'805 1998 

1965 
In response to rising 

costs, the Divimty School 

begins charging tuition. 

1966 
The United 

Methodist Church 

forms the Ministerial 

Education Fund 

{MEF) to provide 

financial support for 

its 13 seminaries. 

Master of Theological The university-wide 

Studies degree is added; Campaign for Duke is 

'705 

efforts begin to build the 

school's endowment, 

which is significantly lower 

than peer institutions. 

A funding shortfall 

put plans for a new 

chapel on indefinite 

hold, but New Oivimty 

opens in 1972, more 

than doubling the 

school's size. 

1997 
L. Gregory Jones is installed 

as Divmity's 11th dean. 

launched. The OMnity 

School's goal of $35 million 

includes $13 million ear

marked for endowment. 

2000 
New programs, including the Duke 

Institute on Care at the End of life, 

Spiritual Formation, and Pulpit & 

Pew, create urgent space needs. York 

Chapel, the school's worship space 

since 1930, serves alternately as a 

chapel and classroom. Divinity's fund

raising goal is raised to $85 million. 
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ulty conference room, into the meeting l"ve been surprised by how impor- to Egypt. There arc obstacles up ahead. 
rooms in churches. tant the Book of Numbers has become They look so large." Only two of the 

We tend to be quick to speak, slow to for me. Part of the problem is the name; 12,Joshua and Caleb.call for the people 
listen. and quick to anger. nobody gets too excited about read- to trust God to lead them to the prom-

As we've dea lt with the challenges ing a book called Numbers. In the ised land. 
of the last year, l"ve been drawn to two Jewish tradition , it is often called ·· 111 Egypt was suffering ... was slavery .. 
books. The first is the Book of Acts. the Wilderness."" If that"s the title. what was oppression. But Egypt was familiar. 
My colleague Kavin Rowe recently better description is there for where My father said every church he'd ever 
published a book called \Vor/d Upsfrle American culture has been for the last been a part of had a ··back to Egypt" 
Down. Ifs a study of the Book of Acts year? Jn many ways. the foundations committee. Every person I know, myself 
that is fascinating because you are were shattered, and we have been trying included, has a back to Egypt part of 
looking al a vibrant new communit y to figure out what to do. our soul. So, as I looked at the chal-
cmpowered by the Holy Spirit, but it is But the story of the Book of Numbers lenges that we faced, I started to think 
traditioned innovation. The Holy Spirit is is about the people of God in the wil- about obstacles and that those obstacles 
making all things new in conti nuity with derness trying to discern where God is look like giants. But ifs the calling of 
the people of Israel. except that there calling them. and how to meet the ch al- Josh ua and Caleb that we had better 

has been this interruption called Jesus. lenges that are presented. Moses sends trust that God will lead us faithfully to 
and the resurrection of Jesus from the out the 12 spies to the promised land. the future. 
dead is posi ng all sorts of new questions. Ten of them say. ··we beuer go back 
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2001 
On Nov. 10, the school 

celebrates its 75th 

anniversary and breaks 

ground for the addition 

beside Duke Chapel. 

2003 
The school surpasses its goal with 

gifts and pledges of $102.2 mil

lion. Included are endowments for 

scholarship and professorships; 

the learned Clergy Initiative, with 

60 new full scholarships for stu

dents planning ordained ministry, 

and sustained learning programs 

for clergy-, laity, faculty, and stu-

2005 
The official dedication of Goodson 

Chapel and the Westbrook Building

and the naming of the 1972 addition 

as the Langford Building-takes place 

Oct. 11, 2005, in conjunction with 

Convocation & Pastors' School. 

dents; maior renovations of the Divinity Library; 

Pulpit & Pew; the Duke Youth Academy; and a 

strong start toward $22 million for the new building. 



QI One of the great challenges the daily. responding to whatever is the It led me to the novel C111ti11gfor 
we face in our vocation and latest crisis. Stone. which is set in a mission hospital 
in our spiritual life is about Second, the people I admire most in Ethiopia, and written by A braham 

renewal. There are many times when as leaders are those who read widely Verghese, a physician at Stanford. The 

we want to go back to Egypt. How do and ask big questions. I've developed a vocation of healing runs as a central 

Christian leaders continue to bring their habit of asking really inspiring people. theme through there. 
faith to the work of leadership? ··What are you reading?" That led me When you read things like the Book 

At the heart, it is about being people to 71ie Opposable Mimi. a book by of Numbers. Cwting for Srone, and 

of prayer - of not forgetting the end. the dean o f the business school at the The Opposable Mind. the imagination 

namely, o f bearing wi tness to the reign University of Toronto that has r ich is renewed - I hope always in ways 

of God. Even pastors and seminary impl icat ions for how we ought to be that will keep us freshly thinking about 

deans can get stuck just think ing about thinking as Christians. the end. • 

1+11111,1;:1 I 
Dean L Gregory Jones discusses how Chnstian institutions can meet the changing needs of the church by drawing upon tradition 

even as they encourage innovation. Watch the dean's video interview with Faith & Leadership, the Online magazine of Leadership 

Education at Duke Divinity (LEADD) at www.faithandleader.;hip.com. For more information about Duke University's response to current 

economic challenges, visit www.duke.edu/economy/ duke_financials/index.php 

• 
Leadership 
Education 
~ 

2007 

2009 

Maiorgrantslaunch Leadership 

Education at Duke Divinity and the 

Clergy Health Initiative, a partner

ship with the two North Carolina 

conferences of the United Methodist 

Church and The Duke Endowment. 

2008 
In response to the global financial cnsis and a 19 

percent drop in the market value of the university 

endowment between July 1 and earty December, 

President Richard H. Brodhead asks deans and 

administrators to begin preparing scenarios for future 

savings. (Duke's policy of spending a fixed percent

age of the value of the endowment, averaged over 

several yeatS, helps minimize dramatic changes in 

available funds.) 

Duke announces plans to trim $125 costs- ·are projected to reach $1.6 approved Sept. 21 by the faculty. 

million from its budget over three years. million by FY'13. In his MState of the School,· Dean 

New construction proiects are put on Dean Jones calls for a "new financial Jones announces the changes "will help 

hold for two years and university-wide model." In March, faculty and staff are make the Divinity School a financially 

salary freezes are announced. When invited to join one of five task forces, stronger institution that is better able 

FY-09 ends on June 30, Duke's endow- each charged with exploring how the to fulfill its role of service and witness 

ment is down 24.3 percent-a loss of school can meet financial challenges in to the Triune God in the midst of the 

more than a billion and a half dollars keeping with the school's m1ss1on. church, the academy, and the world." 

in value. The task force recommendations, With hoped for approval by the 

Despite ending FY'09 in the black, which range from new degree options university and the Association of 

and with a balanced budget for FY'lO, to better use of teaching technologies, Theological Schools, new degree pro-

the Divinity School's deficits-reflect- become the basis for an update of the grams could enroll students beginning 

ing shrinking endowment and rising school's 2006 strategic plan, which is in fall semester 2011. 
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The path At yam pursued to negotiate boarding school, where 
the children's release - and lo further their 14-year-old daughter 

peace and reconciliation within her Charlone was a studen t and 
country - was inconceivable for many abd ucted the girls. 
other parents. but she was resolute. ..I screamed and fell 
Guided by the Lord's prayer. she and down ... recalls At yam. 
other parents of abd ucted children bringing a slender hand 
began to pray fo r forgive ness of the to her chest and apologiz-
rebel soldiers. ing for momentarily being 

Atyam.a winner of the 1998 United at a loss fo r words. ··1 saw 
Nations prize for human rights. and the fear in my husband's 
Bishop Paride Ta ban. founder of a com- eyes. He was talking. but 
munity in Sudan that welcomes those I couldn't hear a word he 
of different ethnicities and faiths as an said. Our other children 
alternative lo violence. shared their sto- were afraid fo r thei r sister 
ries last November at the Duke Center and their own lives.'" 
for Reconciliation's annual Teaching 
Communities Week: ··An Oasis of Peace: 
Forgiveness. Advocacy. and Community.'" 

.. The lives and work of Angelina 

Atyam and Bishop ParideTaban are 
examples of what oases of hope look 
like in a broken world." says Emmanuel 
Katongolc.co-director of the Center fo r 
Reconciliation and associate research 
professor of theology and world 
Christianity at the Divinity School. 

" In listening to the stories they have 
come to share. the question for us is: 
·How do you create and sustai n Jife
giving possibility in the midst of war. 
violence. poverty. and hatred?'"' 

The Abduction 
In October of 1996. "Mama Angelina ... 
as she was affectionately known. was 
work ing as a private nurse-midwi fe 

helping usher new li fe in to the world. 
Her husband had a good job. and the 
couple's six children were all in school. 
The family home in Lira hummed with 
daily routines. 

But the fami ly was awakened at 6 a.m. 
one morning by a neighbor pounding 
on their door. During the night, LRA 
rebels had stormed St. Mary's Catholic 
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When a fri end arrived 

and began to pray with 
the family.Atyam remem-
bers that a sense of strengt h and cal m 
came over her. The fee ling continued 
to sustain her as she and her husband 
rode with other parents to St. Mary's. 10 
miles away in Aboke parish. lbey found 
the children's books, shoes. and clothing 
scanered on the ground. says At yam. 
'"Parents were wailing ... Ilic children are 
all gone:·· The dormitory windows were 
broken , smashed by the rebels to reach 

the girls huddled inside. 
111e parents learned that Sister 

Rachel, the pet ite but formidable nun 
who was the school's deputy headmis

tress. and a male teacher had fo llowed 
the rebels into the jungle. When the pair 
caught up with them and pleaded for 
the girls' release. the rebel commander 
wrote "'109"' wit h the tip of his rifle's 
bayonet in the dust. That was the num

ber of girls he would release. 
When the headmistress conti nued 

to argue fo r the release of the entire 
group. he threatened to ki ll them all. 
She left with 109 girls. the words of 
those left behind echoing in her cars: 
"Sister, please. I'm sick" "Sister. rm 

the only child of my parents.". '"Sister. 
I have asthma,". '"Sister, they will 
rape us.·· followed by the girls" screams 

as the rebels kicked and beat them. 
The next day. the headmistress 

arrived at the Atyams· home. With tears 

running down her cheeks. she told them 
that Charlotte had not been among the 
girls released. 

'" I think that Sister died inside that 

day:· says At yam. "Only hair her soul 
was left. and she never recovered. Every 
time we later met. the tears would start 

to flow. I would try lo get her to cal 
with me because I knew she couldn't 
eat and cry at the same time." 

News later came that the rebels had 
marched most of the remaining school 
girls into neighboring southern Sudan. 
where Charlone would be held captive 
and brutalized for the next seven years. 

The Lord's Prayer 

At yam and the parents of the other 
29 girls started meeting weekly at a 
local church to fast and pray for their 
childrcn"s release. No amount of pray
ing seemed to lift the parents" bur-



" WHEN THE BIBLE TELLS US WE SHOULO 

FORGIVE SEVEN TIMES 70, f JUST THINK 

ABOUT SEVEN TIMES 70 THE NUMBER 

OF PEOPLE YOU ASSOCIATE WITH AND THE 

NUMBER OF DAYS IN YOUR LIFE; IT IS ENDLESS." 

ANGELINA ATYAM 

that the well-k nown rebel commander 
Rasca Lukwiya was holding Charlotte 
as his .. wife," Atyam went a step fur
ther. She traveled to the neighboring 
village where Lukwiya·s mother lived, 
determined to convince the woman 

that she was ready to forgive him. his 
family. their clan. and their tribe. which 
she held responsible for beginning the 
dvilconfiict. 

dens. They had agreed not to conduct in our lives ... praying for those who During that visit Atyam began by 
their own searches at the urging of the wronged us became our sacrifice:· telling Lukwiya·s mother. "I know you 
boarding school's deputy headmistress, When the parents met to pray the next have nothing to do with the war and 
who feared that might upset negotia- week. a transformation had begun. As want your son back." 
lions she had begun after gelling little they prayed 10 forgive the rebels. their .. She didn't find it very easy at first. 
assistance from either the local police sorrows began to lift. They decided 10 but then we embraced and wept. We 

or the Ugandan govern ment. share their gift of forgiveness. first with were reconciled." says At yam. who felt 
.. , was confused, bitter, and very deep ot her people in their community-and as if a heavy burden was lifted from her 

in my heart I was thinking, ·How do I then in neighboring districts where other heart and soul. " I could go back, pray. 
avenge this?'" saysAtyam. "Yet we con- children had been kidnapped-by and call upon God for what 1 wanted 
tinued to pray and call upon the LRA orga nizing meetings to tell their story. from him." 
to release our children, protect them. Energized by their witness of for-
bring them home, and make peace 'Bullets have no eyes' giveness. the parents launched the 
again." That is until a priest was lead- Many who heard the message were Concerned Parents Association (CPA) 
ing the parents one day in the Lord's incredulous. to advocate fo r the release of all the 
prayer. When they got to .. Forgive us "Angelina, what planet are you abducted childre n in Uganda, the 
our sins." the parents suddenly stopped. from?" cried out a blind woman from peaceful resolution of the armed con-
They could not say "as we forgive those a nearby district whose only son had fli ct and forgiveness of the LRA. and 
who si n agai nst us." Realizing that they been abducted. The rebels had forced increased awareness of the plight of 
were ask ing for forgive ness of their the clinging 8-year-old from her arms children in war everywhere. 
sins, yet could not forgive the rebels for with fire, and then slashed her with a As co-founder and president, Atyam 
stealing their children, they filed si lently machete and left her to die. ·· Don't you would become a midwife to a vision of 

out of the church. know what the rebels did to me?" she a new future of reconciliation and peace 
"We went back home to examine demanded ... Must I forgive?" for her country. She started by taking 

ourselves and our communities.." says Atyam·s answer was a resounding CPA's mission to radio and ot her media. 
Atyam ... What was it that was burn- "yes." Un less the paren ts practiced for- and to rebel and government lead-

ing-the anger, the bi11crness. the cor- giveness and sought a peaceful solution ers, including the Ugandan presiden t. 
rosion of our souls? We had put a curse to the conflict, they would destroy what Eventually, she traveled to Europe and 
on [the rebels], but we actually had put they most wanted back- the children. the United States. where she petitioned 
one on ourselves." " Bulle ts have no eyes.'' she explained to the United Nations to intervene, and 

Atyam remembered the lesson of the woman. " In the fi eld, bullets would in 2002 addressed the United Nations 
Matthew 5:23-24. Before you offer a not know if a child was abducted or vol- Security Council. 
sacrifice to God, put things right, or the unteercd for the rebel army. War would While the publicity raised sympathy 
sacrifice is useless. "We needed God. destroy a ll these chi ldren.' ' for the children's plight, it also drew 
so we decided to put things right," says She conti nued to spread the mes- the rebels' ire. In a matter of mon ths, 
At yam ... That prayer was a revival sage of forgiveness. When she learned rebel leader Joseph Kony made At yam 
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an offer: In exchange for ceasing her 
advocacy work. the LRA would release 
Charlo11e. At yam agreed to consider 
the offer if the LRA released all 30 
girls from St. Mary's. The commander 
refused. And so did Atyam. 

··Jt was as ifGod had knit the parents 

together to become one big family:· 
explains Atya m. who agonized about 
her decision. She hoped that Cha rlone. 
whom she later learned had sometimes 
been beaten in response to CPA"s advo
cacy, would forgive her. Atyam·s own 
family was appa lled, but for her there 
was no other choice. 

··Somehow all those ot her chi ldren 
had become one in Charlotte. We could 

not pull the one away and leave the 5-year-old son at one of the camps 
rest."' says At yam. That would have established for the one million 
betrayed CPA. a group wi th hope and Ugandans displaced during the civil 
vision that they could not afford to lose conflict. The boy had fled the rebel 
for the sake of thousands of missing camp during an air raid. convinced 
children. she explains ... All those chil- that his mother and baby brother 
dren had become my children." had been killed. 

The Escape 'Give me the heart to forgive' 

As years passed. At ya m continued to Today Charlotte is studying hospi-
lead CPA's efforts and to wrestle with tal management at the University of 
God over her daughter's captivity. Healt h Sciences in Kampala. She says 

'"You are mighty.you are ever present, she prays for God's grace "to give me 
you can do anythi ng."' she cried out one the heart to fo rgive. Every time I see 
night in 2004 as she sat on her bedroom these people walking freely on the 
floor. "It is written in the Bible that the streets, I feel like I need to ki ll some-
seventh year is the year of freedom .. body. And then I say. ·God will not for-
the year of all good things. Lord. we give me unless I fo rgive them."· 

know you don't change. but have you Just a week before her mother's visit. 
changed today - because seven years Charlotte visited Duke Divinity School 
have elapsed. and my daughter and the as the guest of Katongole after speaking 
ot her ch ildren are still missing." Oct. 22. 2009. at a United Nations event 

Th ree days later. At yam received a on human trafficking sponsored by its 
telephone call that Charlotte. then 22. high commissioner for human righ ts. 
had escaped with her toddler and was Charlotte says she is proud of her 
safe at a Ugandan army camp. When mother's work to free her and the ot her 
they met. mother and daughter ran into abducted girls."[ thought she made the 
each other's arms. right decision." she says of her mother's 

··we couldn't talk." says At yam. '"We refusal to stop her advocacy work in 
just held each other and cried for a long, exchange for only Charlone's release. 
long time. She is the Lord's answer to And she wonders why God brought 

my prayers."' her back home safely when so many 
Atyam event ually fo und Charlotte's others died. " I just ask him to help me 
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be a servant at his feet and serve my 
people. And it won't be about me any 
more. I know God needs me to do 
something. but I don't know what." 

Now Charlone is free to find out. 
As for her mother. At yam continues 

to advocate for abducted children with 
the Concerned Children and Youth 
Association (CCYA), an offshoot of 
CPA started by the siblings of abducted 
children. ll1e next step toward a peace
ful future for Uganda, At yam says. is to 
help ch ildren and youth transform a cul
ture of war and violence to one of peace 
and reconciliation. The community

based CCYA works to promote peace. 
unity. and social and economic empow
erment with more than 500 children and 

youth abducted during the conflict. 
" It is not easy to fo rgive." Atyam says. 

""We have struggled to find peace in 
Uganda si nce 1996. We prefer to cling 
to bitterness, but bitterness is corrosive. 
Like a con tainer fi lled with salt, it will 
destroy everything because the Lord 
cannot forgive us if we cannot forgive 
others. Life is wonderful if we let God 
heal us. .. • 

fM-f.iW'fH·' I 
Visit the Concerned Children and 
Youth Association-Uganda at 
www.ccyauganda.blogspotcom 



DURING THREE DAYS of preaching, teaching, and lectures, Bishop 

Pande Taban of Sudan and human rights activist Angelina Atyam of 

Uganda shared stories of their lives and worn at "Creating an Oasis 

of Peace: Forgiveness. Advocacy, and Community." 

The Nov. 14·16, 2009, event was the third Teaching Commun1t1es 

Week sponsored by the Center for Reconciliation at Duke Divinity 

School. The annual gathering bnngs leading practitioners and theo

logians, each dedicated to Christian reconc1liati0n in a divided world. 

to teach together at the Divinity School and in the community. 

"An oasis is a desert where you find healing," says Emmanuel 

Katongo!e, co-director of the Center for Reconciliation 

at Duke Divinity and associate research professor of 

theology- and wor1d Chnstianity. "The question for us is: 

How do we create and sustain life-giving possibilities in 

the midst of war, violence. poverty, and hatred?" 

Katongole is a Ugandan priest who ~ew up in the 

midst of the brutal dictatorship of ldi Amin, the geno

cide in neighboring Rwanda. and the dynamic and rich 

trad1t1ons of the African church. After meeting Atyam 

and Taban during a visit to Uganda, he invited them as 

keynote practitioners at the 2009 event at Duke. 

Atyam is a mother of six, a nurse midwife, and an 

activist from northern Uganda. She received the United 

Nations Human Rights Prize in 1998 for her efforts to 

free thousands of children abducted and enslaved by 

Ugandan rebels known as the Lord"s Resistance Army. 

Atyam and her daughter, who was abducted in 1996 as 

a 14-year-old, were reunited seven years later. 

For more than 20 years, Taban provided leadership 

as the bishOp of Torit 1n the midst of Sudan's civil war. 

'Nhen he retired, he moved to a remote area in the 

Sudan and founded the Holy Trinity Peace Village as a 

refuge for those of different ethnicities and faiths. He 

calls the village a "small oasis of peace" in a country 

tom by ethnic and religious violence. • 

11m.111.;;.11 

View a video interview with Bishop Taban at Faith & 

Leadership, the online magazine of Leadership Education 

at Duke DMnity, at www.faithandleadership.com 

Vif?W the website of Holy Trinity Peace Village at 

www.kuronvillage.net 

'An Oasis of 

HOPE' 
Ugandan activist Angelina Atyam and 

Bishop Paride Taban of Sudan share 

signs of life and hope 

Catholic Bishop f'ande Taban at Duke Chapel. 
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the • 

reverends 
YOUNG AND FEMALE, 

THESE PASTORS 

ARE LEADING 

A HOPEFUL TREND 

BY MARIA MALLORY WHITE 

from Risk 
10Renewal 

Arter a recent worship service at Branches United 

Methodist Church in Florida City, Fla., pastor Audrey B. 

Warren returned to the sanctuary to turn off the lights. 

There, draped in Warren's stole and with the microphone 

in hand, was 4-year-old Cassandra. 

"I didn't catch what she was saying, but I have to believe 

that she was 'playing pastor,"'Warren recalls. "If that is not 

progress ... I don't know what is. How amazing for young 

girls to dream of being pastors." 

At 26, Warren herself belongs to a distinct minority: 

young women who are lead pastors. 

She is among recent female graduates who, with newly 

minted Duke Divinity master of divinity degrees in hand, 

have moved quickly from seminary student to local church 

pastorates. In addition to Warren 0'08, there's 29-year-old 

Elizabeth Evans Hagan 0'06, who serves as senior pas-

tor of Washington Plaza Baptist Church in Reston, Va., 

and 25-year-old Meghan Good 0'09. Just two months after 

graduating last May, Good began leading Albany Mennonite 

Church in Albany, Ore. 
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ELIZABETH EV A NS HAGA N 
Pastor, Washington Plaza Baptist Church, Reston, Va. 

"I think I developed a relationship with God, or a sense of spirituality, that I knew was 

going to be completely different from that of my parents, and even the church I grew up in." 

A Hopeful Trend sor of sociology, religion. and divinity Still. Chaves discloses. despite the 
Renecting a hopeful trend, these at Duke University. and director of the rapid innux of women into M.Div. pro-
clcrgywomcn-navigating denomi- National Congregations Study. Since grams in the past decades. as a group 
national bias. interpreting the biblical women serving as head clergy are more female M.Di v. enrollment peaked in 
role of women. and resisting age- likely working at congregat ions with 2002 and since has begun to decline. 
and gender-based stereotypes- smaller memberships. on ly about S 'fhe church that Elizabeth Evans 
arc leading churches. percent of American churchgoers wor- Hagan serves is radically different 

In the process. they are swimming ship at ch urches led by female pastors. from her Southern Baptist upbringing. 
against the ecclesial tide. Female according to Chaves. Yet her journey to Washington Plaza 
clergy lead only about 8 percem of U.S. To be sure. the numbers have risen Baptist Church actua lly began in those 

ElizabethHaganpreparestobapUzepansti1onerStaieRobmson!astMarch. 
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formative years. ··1 think I developed 
Chaves notes that a relationship with God. or a sense of 
22.8 percent of spi ritualit y, that [ knew was goi ng to 

United Methodist. be completely different from that of 
22.S percent my parents. and even the church [ grew 
of Evangelical up in."' 

Lutheran Church Her congregation at Washington 
in America. and Plaza. where she was installed as sen ior 
20.6 percent of pastor March I. 2009. includes a large 
Presbyterian African-American. Chinese. and grow-
Church (U.S.A.) ing Hispanic representation. It is wel-
congregations were coming and affirming of all people. and 
led by women. That a church where seekers feel at home. 
compares in 1998 "I have people who enjoy the fel-
with 16.S percent lowship of the community and sing in 
UMC. 12.6 percent the choi r, but who are still figuring out 
ELCA. and 15.4 their faith," says Hagan. "The beautiful 
percent PCUSA. thing is that we're building a cornmu-



MEGHAN GOOD 
Pastor, Albany Mennonite Church, Albany, Ore. 

"I never actually met a female pastor until college, and never met one in the 

Mennonite church until seminary. Even as a kid, going into the ministry kind of went through 

my head. I would have my siblings play church with me, and I was always the preacher." 

nity that's learning how to be church. toward ministry the summer before I of course, is God's providence and 
My calling is to bring Jesus to them: to entered high school.'' But at 14. Hagan timing.'' Recalling one naysayer who 
ground them in the Christian tradition felt no one seemed to understand her. argued thal she would be forced to 
and in this commun it y.'' or ··really knew what to do with me.'' start her own church, Hagan muses. 

The daughter of a Southern Baptist In fact. it wasn't until she was a ''Ironically, I became the pastor of the 
pastor. the Chattanooga. Tenn .. nat ive student at Samford Universi ty in church he served as interim pastor." 
might be seen as a prophet without Birmingham. Ala .. that Hagan heard Meghan Good had barely shed her 
honor in her childhood home. Her a woman preach. Then. during her cap and gown in Durham last May 
father does not endorse women in min- time at Duke. she clearly grasped her when she sat down to talk about pas-
istry. and his church is not an anomaly. vocat ional path. " It was an overwhelm- toring Albany Mennonite Chu rch. in 
According to Chaves. half of American ing sense that God was saying. ·You arc the Oregon town of the same name. 
congregations arc ei ther in denomina- here to learn how to be a pastor:·· she "They wanted me to interview the day 
tions that do not permit female clergy. says. "That's what I knew I was looking of graduation. but I pushed it back two 
or independent churches that do not for when I graduated." days.'' says Good. who then spen t eigh t 
allow female head clergy. While 37 Hagan started the search-and-call days in Albany and landed the job. 
percent of congregations that identify process for a pastoral post nine months The daughter of a Mennonite pastor. 
themselves as "theologically more on before graduation. " I st ill didn't have Good now li ves some 50 miles from her 
the liberal side .. arc women-led. only 9 a position by the end of the next father's fi rst church. The family moved 
percent of American ch urches claim to summer. and not because I wasn't in several times as her father changed 
be liberal. conversation wi th churches. but just pastorates. Still. Good saw no female 

because it was slow.'' she says. role models in Mennonite ministry. 
If you were a man .. But Hagan remained determined "I never actually met a female pas-
When Hagan was growing up. she and focused. tor until college. and never met one in 
often spoke or led act ivities with her "]had to be very clear about my the Mennonite church un til sem inary.'' 
youth group. "People would come calling. It takes a lot of gumpt ion and she explains. Yet, "even as a kid, going 
up to me afterwards and say, ·if you willingness to speak to others, plus into the ministry kind of went through 
were a man. you'd make a rea lly good persistence," she says. ''llle way that I my head. I would have my siblings play 
preacher.'" she says. " I felt a calling got to where [ am as quickly as 1 did. church with me. and I was always the 
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AUDREY WARREN 
Pastor, Branches United Methodist Church, Florida City, Fla , with 4-year-old Gassandra 

''A lot of the churches are not thriving because they don't know how to deal with [this diversity]," 

she says. "I have a heart tor urban ministry and see those churches as being in places where they 

really can do a lot and bring people into relationship with Jesus Christ." 

preacher:· A rriving at Duke Divi ni ty, 
Good says she fe lt .. a really strong call
ing to preach," but she thought about 
doing it in a non-pastoral context. 
With a 4.0 G PA at Duke, she seemed 
headed for Ph.D. studies and an aca
demic career. 

As an undergraduate at Gordon 
College, Good had explored evangeli
cals' posi tions on women in ministry. 
·· 1 knew the arguments on both sides." 
she says. "but I didn't know what could 

tip you one way or the other:· At 

home on vacation during her fi rst year 
of Duke, Good cried out to God. ·· If 

I'm going to do this, I'm going to have 
to know you want me to do this." 

Then she met the Syrophoenician 
woman in Mark 7. Seeing how Jesus 
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overturned the social order for this mi nd is how theology is lived:· 
woman opened up the answer. Today, Good is bringing a fresh pe r-

" It doesn't matter what the order spectivc to Albany Mennoni te Church. 
was supposed to be." says Good ... This lhe denomination or her youth. the 
is the Jesus who hears the voice or the Mennonite tradit ion, is ··really where 
people who want to encounter him. I my heart is. my theology is." she says. 
felt a sudden release, ·Yes! This is who even as she's trying to stretch her con-
! follow. and this is what he docs.'" gregation a bit. 

In Africa, where Good later served a She introduced instrumen ts to the 
Duke Divinity summer internship, ··see- traditional a cap/Jel/a worship. And. 
ing the raw human need. and the hunger she's bringing Information Age mul
for God." helped her answer for herself, timedia into Bible study and worship 
··where does God need his people?"' services. On a Sunday last November. 

Did God need he r most in an office, she showed a clip from YouTube. "l"m 
or on the ground introducing people just beginning to stretch the imagi-
to this radical Christ? nation of what worship is and what 

Her conclusion: •· I've never seen church is,'" she says. 

theology convince anyone. The only Stil l. Good is one of just two women 
thing I've ever seen change people's leading Mennonite churches in 

Oregon. and the other is more than 
twice he r age. The dynamics of being 
young and female are with her every 
day. she says. ··when I walk into the 
room. r m the unknown factor."'she 
says. ·· r m representing a possibility 
that isn't being tried often. How it 

works out is going to impact others 
who are considering taking this risk.'" 

\ 
I 



Ministry at the'Bottom of the World' they really can do a lot and bring peo-
lnto the multi-racial. multi-lingual, pie into relationship with Jesus Christ." 
multi-cultural urban mix that is Florida Warren took a church in a community 
City, pastor Audrey Warren is shocking she says is often described as "the city 
people. too. ·· vou don't have a boy- at the bonom of the world, the last city 
frie nd?"' one youth asked. before you get to the Keys.." 

Romance isn"t at the top of Warren's llmt's a long way-culturally and 
to-do list these days. As the only socially-from the Leesburg, Fla. , 
paid clergyperson on staff at Branches United Methodist Cam p that Warren 
UMC. she takes just one day off at\ended growing up, first as a camper, 
each week. then a counselor. 

'"With that one day, when rest is ··My family and I joined the 
more on my mind, do I really want to Methodist ch urch when I was in fifth 
go to the beach?" she asks. A nd yet, grade;· she says. "In sixth grade my life 

not making time to mingle- because was changed by the church ... [through] 
dating someone in the church is out the fa mily I found in the youth group." 
of the question- may make meeting Indeed, the combination of youth 
someone all the less likely. group and ca mp would play a signifi-

That's a risk. Warren admits. " I think cant role in Warren's faith journey. 
even single males will agree. the risk She recalls telling her youth leader. 
of loneliness is a lhighj risk" for young " I want to do what you do, lead people 
pastors, she says. to Jesus Ch rist." 

At least for now, Warren wouldn't Her youth leader's response was, 
have it any other way. The Naples. Fla.. "Great, but I think you'd be a good 
native requested a pastoral assign ment pastor." It wasn't that Warren didn't 
in the Miami region. Fluent in Spanish. think she could become a pastor, but 
Warren actually wanted to serve where she had no model. At 18. she preached 
HI V/A IDS, poverty, crime. unemploy- her first sermon under the camp's 
ment. and teen pregnancy are high, while auspices, and she went on to major in 
church growth and influence are low. rel igion at Florida Southern College 

··A lot of the churches are not th ri v- before a ttending Duke Divinity School. 
ing because they don't know how to Today, Warren is the role model. 
deal wi th !th is diversityJ:" she says. "I Living conditions are ha rsh in Florida 
have a heart for urban ministry and see City, a community that is largely a 
those churches as being in places where Haitian and Hispanic mix. ll1e tradi-
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tional and customary roles for women, 
many of whom become single mothers 
as teens, involve work on farms or in 
the hospitality industry. 

"More and more this area has 
become like an urban city in a subur
ban sett ing," says Warren, who is her

self proof that young women today can 
choose alternati ve paths. 

"Seeing a young. si ngle. professional 
female has made them think. ·wow, 

there are other options than having 
babies and depending on my husband, 
who may be se lling drugs most of the 
time. to take care of my babies while 
I'm at work." she says. 

And while 4-year-old Cassandra 
is playing pastor, older girls at 
Branches arc determined to graduate 
from high school and perhaps 
event ually from college. 

" I would like to ca ll it incarnational 
ministry," says Warren. "We teach and 
preach and all of those things, but I 
think the biggest transformation comes 
when we arc in relationship with the 
people we li ve around and decide to 

be wi th them no matter wha t - just like 
Jesusiswithus." • 

MARIA MALLORY WHITE IS a freelance 
writer who has worked for Business Week 

and U.S. News & World Report. A graduate 
of Candler School of Theolo©-<, she is an 
African Methodist Episcopal minister. 

For more information about findings on women in ministry from the National Congregations Study, see Mark Chaves's articles at: 
http:f/faitha11dleadership.com/blog/07-13-2009/mart<-chaves-why-are-there-still-so-few-women-clergy and 
http://faitha11dleadership.com/blog/07-23-2009/mart<-chaves-gender-lay-leadership-and-fa11cy-rlletorical-footwort< 
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IKE SOLBERG WAS ABOUT TO DO SOMETHING CRAZY. 

tides and weather conditions were favor- the West African nation of Angola. and 
able. Finally, on the morning of Sept. 19, shared that goal with the entire world 
it was time to go. through his website, swimmikcswi m.com. 

Solberg was 45, no longer a young His family and congregation back in 
man. nor at 6-feet. 230-pounds, likely to Illinois would be tracking his progress. 

Standing on shore, the minister fro m be mistaken for a competitive swimmer. His teenage son was in the escort boat, 
Rockford, 111.. faced a goal he first set at Though he had been training for a year. part of the crew that would periodically 
15, a goal whose achieve ment lay some- he lacked experience in open water. and lower a tethered bottle of energy drink. 
where beyond the wide, watery horizon he was queasy about swimming through He remembers feeling as if the months 
and a place deep wit hin himself. He the night. when ii would be impos- of preparation were coiled tightly inside 
would swim the English Channel. sible to see the stingi ng jelly fi sh that him. All he had to do was let it slowly 

Barely a thousand people have sue- frequent channel waters. The currents unwind over the next 13 hours. 
cceded since Englishman Matthew Webb coursing through the channel's narrow- Just before noon. Greenwich Mean 
first did in 1875. Twice as many people est point. the route he hoped to follow. Time. he plunged into the chil ly waters 
have climbed Mt. Everest. were new 10 him. and started swimming towa rd France. 

After months of preparation, Solberg, Against these long odds. Solberg had Landfall was at least 21 miles away. If the 
D"89. had arrived in Dover, England. raised the stakes beyond his own possible winds and tides pushed him off course. 
Sept. 8 with his son, Henry. 11iey waited failure. He had committed to raising the distance might morph into 30 miles. 
days for their boat pilot to tell them the $50.000 to build a school for children in 
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Their pastor's big plans had caught 
some of his congregation by surprise. 

··when Mike init ially shared the 
idea of swimming the English Channel. 
1 thought he wasnuts."says Kathi 
Ferrero. ··But as he paired the swim 
with his dream of a school in Waku 
Kungo, I knew he could be successful." 

Dick Nielsen. the moderator of 
the church's governing cou ncil , says 
Solberg's proposal left the congregation 
··a little bi t in awe and surprised." But 
their surprise didn't last very long. 

Swimming the channel was a 
goal Solberg had first set for him-
self at age 15. Over the next three 
decades. he had neither the time nor 
the resources to pursue it. But after 
seven years as senior pastor at Second 
Congrega tional. Solberg had the 
opportun it y for a th ree-month sabbati- says. '"but to make it count for so many lronman Triathlons and a 50-mile run. 
cal. Suddenly. all the pieces seemed other people:· But swimming from England to France 
to come together. In the fall of 2008, Solberg and an felt like a goal too far. 

He approached his congregation with enthusiast ic church commi ttee learned Six hours in. the sun had faded. The 
a plan to connect his time away, his that Lilly Endowment had approved sea grew black but for the few yards 
swimming goal. and the ch urch's ongo- their application for a $44.760 National ahead illuminated by a spotlight held on 
ing commitment to the West African Clergy Renewal grant. the boat by his son Henry. 18. The chill 
country of Angola, a nation torn by a In addition to supponing a three- of the 63-degree water began to seep 
long civil war that ended in 2002. month leave and expenses associated deeper inside him. His body ached. He 

He would use the chan nel swim to with his English Channel attempt. was only half way. 
raise $50.000 to help the city of Waku the grant wou ld allow Solberg to At one point. Solberg caught a view 
Kungu. The money would be donated to travel to Angola to present a check of the back of the boat. where the lad-
the Evangelical Congregational Church for the school. der was stowed. lhat ladder. he knew. 
of Angola for a school that will serve 
childre n during the day and ad ult voca- On the Saturday of his swim. many of 
tional students at night. Solberg's parishioners from Second 

In his doctoral thesis at Pittsburgh Congregational United Ch urch of 
Theological Seminary, Solberg argued Christ were at the church's annual golf 
that observation of the sabbath shou ld tournament. Someone had brought a 
be about more than worship and rest: it laptop computer so they could track 
should also be about play and service. Solberg·s progress through a naviga-
As an extension of the sabbath , he tional device al\ached to his escort boat. 
believed. a sabbatical should include Family and friends across the United 
physical activity and service to others. States. in Angola, and around the globe 

The connection impressed Sally followed, too. 
Hoff. a longtime member of Second What they couldn·t see in the dot on 
Congregational. "Everybody is so the computer screen was that Solberg 
proud that this endeavor was not just was losing to the elemen ts. Back home, 
to fulfill a lifetime goal of his own." she he had completed eight marathons. two 
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was the first step toward a hot shower 
and sleep. He felt sick of swimming. It 
was no longer fun. 

But fatigue seemed a lame reason to 
quit. Of course he was tiring! "You're 
swimming the English Channel. mate!'. 
he told himself. 

There was also what he later 
described in his blog as ··a bit of good 
old fear of shame. [ didn·t want to have 
raised all that money for the school in 
Angola, and then not make it. I didn·1 
want to appear (to be) someone who 
would set off on a cool sounding cha l
lenge. but then not accomplish it for no 
good reason:· 



He remembered a line from long views and many well wishers. together. We got stronger and closer by 
distance runner Dean Karnazes's book Solberg, who had to postpone his trip realizing what we could do." 
Ultramara1l1011 M(m, something like to Angola due to logistical problems Second Congregational Church is a 
There are good times and /here are b(Uf there. has committed to adding $20,000 symbol of perseverance in downiown 
limes ... This is 1w1 one of rhe goo(/ rimes. to his original goal. The $70,000 will Rockford, a city of 150,000 with one of 

"I just kept telling myself that this was provide a larger school than initially Illinois's highest poverty rates. Situated 
not one of the good times," Solberg says. planned. and he hopes to visit the 90 miles west of Chicago on the Rock 
··but that it would pass:· school site in early2010. Meanwhile. he River, Rockford was hard hit by the Rust 

It did. in great part thanks to reports finds himself returned triumphant. but Belt's industrial decline. Once the city's 
from Henry that e-mails offering sup- somewhat off balance. largest church with 3. 000 members. 
port were coming in from thousands of Two weeks after he returned to his today Second Congregational has 600. 
miles away. office. he reported "I still feel like I have Many of Rockford's poorest residents 

"It was a nice bright spot in that tough two left feet."' live nearby the downtown area where 
time:· Solberg recalls. He has given sermons. but hasn"t yet the church stands. 

He stopped thinking of the miles of 
black water ahead. He concentrated on 
the ··feedings," when the boat would 
extend a bottle full of energy drink 
every 20 minutes or so. 

"You learn.don't look up.Swim feed to 
feed.'' he says. '"Go 400 to 500 strokes and 
stop. When you break it down into small 
parts like that.it makes it a lot easier." 

Solberg had estimated the timing 
right. It took him 13 hours and 31 min
utes to "slog'" to France. He landed in 
the town ofWissant just after midnight. 
He climbed over shore boulders and 
searched for a souvenir stone. a piece of 
France. something solid and the oppo
site of water. He found one. made his 
way to the escort boat. and took a far 

spoken of his epic swim. 
"I'm still debating a sermon on the 

channel," he says. " I kind of just don't 
have enough clarity in my mind yet 
about how to summarize it. I need to let 
it percolate a little longer:· 

But to many in his church. Solberg 
has already preached in the sense of the 
words attributed to St. Francis of Assisi: 
"Preach the gospel always. and when 
necessary use words." 

"The thing about Mike is he really 
does strive in everything he does to be a 
true disciple of Christ,"' says Hoff. "I'm 
sure there are times for Mike when it is 
very hard in this very secular world to 
do that. but it's like swimming the chan
nel.or running a marathon: he does it." 

When a fire destroyed the sanctu
ary 30 years ago. the church members 
had to choose whether to move or stay. 
T11ey chose to stay. 

"They stayed even though Rockford 
was dying." says Sally Hoff. "Those peo
ple who stayed arc the ones who have 
tha1 true commitment to downtown." 

As part of that commitment. the 
church recently opened a new gym and 
community center used by local chapters 
of the national Boys and Girls Clubs. 

"The young adult population in our 
church has really been thriving," says 
Sally Hoffs daughter. Maggie. now an 
engineering student at Duke. "I know 
that [Mike] had a lot to do with that. 
We all appreciate the way he walks the 

more pleasant trip back to England. talk. He took on this lifetime goal and 
Endurance of pastor and church made it helpful to people in need.'' 

A celebrated return As the fundraising nears its goal, the 111c pastor has accomplished his 
On Sunday morning in Rockford.just needy in Angola arc not the only bcne- goal. but he says the willingness to risk 
hours after Solberg reached the shore of ficiaries. Solbcrg's example of discipline failure is more important. 
France. the church was abuzz. taught his church. So did his absence. "Maybe the church doesn't pay 

"You could just feel the excitement Dick Nielsen. who took over leader- enough attention to risks that arc worth 
when everybody walked into church the ship of the governing council on the taking." Solberg says. "You have to be 
next morning,'' says Sally Hoff. "'The eve of the pastor's departure last July. very careful, prepare. and plan. You just 
tension had mounted. Those last hours says he didn't want the extra responsi- don't launch out and swim the English 
were hard on all of us watching. but he bility at first. Channel without proper preparation. 
made it.'' "I asked. 'Why am I the leader when But sometimes that risk can really be 

On Solberg's return home in early Mike's leaving for four months?,'' full of renewal.'' • 
November. he was honored by the Nielsen recalls. But the next months 
Rockford city council, which declared were a revelation for the 68-year-old NED BARNETT is a freelance wnter based 

Nov. 9 officially "J. Michael Solberg re tiree and others in the church. "The in Raleigh, N.C. He is a former echtor and 
Day.''1l1ere were also television inter- congregation and staff they just pulled wnter at The (Raleigh) News & Observer. 
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BOOKMARK 

Intellectual Appetite: A Theological Grammar 
BY PAUL J. GRIFFITHS, William K. Warren Foundation Professor of Catholic Theologj 

Catholic University of Amenca Press, 2009, 248 pages, Paperback, $24.95 

REVIEWED BY DAVID BURRELL 

P'".I Griffiths. who was named 
totheWarrenchairof 
Ca tholic theology at Duke 

Divinity School in 2008. is an 

accomplished philosopher. theologian. 
author. and editor. Yet he has been 
liberated enough from all that to offer 

these rellectionsasa father.a spouse. 
and a fellow seeker of the contours 

This guidebook into ways of knowing 

and loving uses careful analysis to 

liberate us from sentimentality to 

realize a healthy relationship to what 

is good and true in God's creation. 
DAVID BURRELL 

of a human life lived in gratitude to 
the One who creates us. Framed. to ought to see the world if you are a 
be sure. by an astute intelligence. the Christ ian'' (30). His sk illful analysis 
structure of these rellcctions is cffcc- proceeds by way of examples to alert 

tively in1crnalized. so as not to distracl us to healthy or to dmnaging ways we 

the reader. So what results? attempt to engage our world. foeus-

Try the image o f a series of fin- ing on creation as an unmerited gift in 

gcr exercises to improve our skills of which creatures arc called to ptirtici-
improvising our way lhro ugh life's pule through an appetite for womler, 
obstacle cou rse, or of a scalpel deftly yet always ready to be subverted by 

used to lay bare the sinews we exercise our tendency to kid11"p beautiful 

in our daily activity. The first image things which face us so as to own them 

focuses on practice, to which a plethora and turn them into titillating spectacle~· 

of examples constantly recalls us: the to feed our need for novelty. stoking 

second alerts us to the fine-grained our loq1wcity rather than nourishing 

analysis we will often encoun ter as our gratit1ule. (Italics signal the table o f 

well. Both images make it sound gram- contents.) 

matical. as the title announces. We scl- Griffiths explores these promising 

dom welcome grammatical correct ions topics by calling on refined discus

until we have come to be gra teful for sions that have shaped the Christian 

the way they have saved us from gaffes tradition over the cen turies-begin-

we can observe others make. Appeals ning each chapter with a pithy quote 

to grammar arc meant to be liberating from Augustine. Yet his treatment of 

rather than dominating. however. and these pregnant issues is also shaped 

this guidebook into ways of knowing by current debate in philosophical or 

and loving uses careful analysis to lib- theological circles. though readers are 

era te us from sentimentality to realize spared the usual footnotes. Whi le that 

a healthy relationsh ip to what is good strategy is explicitly defended in the 
and true in Goers creation. final chapter, readers by that time will 

Offering a "properly Christian have come to realize that it displays 
account of what it is to want to know" the principal point of this illuminat-

(52). it depicts '"the way in which you ingjourney: contrasting curiosity with 
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studiousness. or belier. mathesis with 

a mode of inquiry that attends to crea

tures as creatures. 

"Advocates of nm thesis seek. and 

often take themselves to have found. 

the perfect method for complete 

knowledge of an ensemble of spa

tialized, discrete objects;·· (149) the 

'"magical key is method'" (148) and the 

goal mastery if not ownership. like the 

skilled seducer who views victims as 

replaceable objects for his insatiable 

appetite. Yet '"the studious Christian. 

seeking participatory intimacy driven 
by wonder and riven by lament. can

not coherently seek ownership" (154). 

since what is brought into being and 

susta ined by God can only be shared. 

Lament affects these seekers not 

because they cannot attain what they 

arc after, but because their own pro

pensity to grasp and to possess brings 

their original desire to naught. 

So we arc presented with a searing 

critique. not just of the "'entertai nment 

ind ustry" diverting o ur natural zest for 

wonder into a feeding frenzy for nov

e lty. but of any form o f schooling that 

hones our ski lls for knowing in order 

to satisfy a yea rning for power. We are 

constantly faced with ··if the shoe fits. 



wear if' by an unabashed ··Christian ties ever seek to own and exploit it for scholar of comparative issues in philo-

advocate of gift. participation . and our own ends. leaving us to face what sophical theolo©- in Judaism, Chnstianity, 
wonder"' (151) toward a universe we have come to call "'t he ecological and Islam, he 1s the author of many 
free ly created by a loving God. We are crisis.·· yet now pain full y aware of books, including Freedom and Creation in 

presented with a guidebook inviting its source. • Three Traditions, (Notre Dame, 1993). He 
mature and searching human beings currently serves as professor of ethics and 
into anitudes corresponding wi th a DAVID BURRELL, c.s.c., is Hesburgh development studies at Uganda Martyrs 
universe said to be good by its gracious professor emeritus of philosophy and the- University, Nko21, Uganda. 
author. Yet our possessive propcnsi- olo©- at the University of Notre Dame. A 

NEW RELEASES 

The Cambridge 
Companion 
to John Wesley 
EDITED BY RANDY MADDOX, 

W.K. Quick Professor of Theologf and Methodist 
Studies, and JASON E. VICKERS 

Cambridge University Press, 2009 
350 pages. Hardcover, $85.00; 
Paperback, $29.99 

PART OF THE Cambridge Companions to 
Religion series. this volume 
offers a general. comprehensive 
introduction to Wesley's life 

and work. and to his theologi
cal and ecclesiastical legacy. 
Wrinen from various disciplin-

ary perspectives. including history. li terature. 
theology. and rel igious studies. this volume 
will be an invaluable aid to scholars and stu

dents. including those encountering the work 
and thought of Wesley for the firs t time. 

SHELF LIFE 

The Deliverance of God: An Apocalyptic Rereading of 
Justification in Paul 
BY DOUGLAS CAMPBELL, Associate Professor of New Testament 
Eerdmans, 2009. 1248 pages, Hardcover, $60.00 

PROFESSOR CAMPBELL pushes beyond both ""Lutheran·· and ""New"' I perspectives on Paul to a noncontrac1ual. ··apocalyptic"' read
ing of many of the apostle's most fa mous - and most trou

blesome - texts. The intrusion of a theologically unhealthy 
theoretical construct into the interpretation of Paul shares 
more with modern political traditions than with either o rtho

dox theology o r Paul's \st-century world. When freed of this in trusive 

paradigm. argues Campbe ll . new and surprising interpretations unfold. 

The Gift of Creation: Images from Scripture and Earth 
EDITED BY NORMAN WIRZBA , 

Research Professor of Theolo©-', Ecolo©-', and Rural Life 
Acclaim Press, 2009, 176 pages, Hardcover, $39.95 

bibl ically based essays by notable academics and scholars 
from around the globe. The authors explore what Scripture 
says about caring for God's creation, as well as a scientific 
assessment of the state of the planet. 
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SHELF LIFE 

NEW RELEASES {CONTINUED ) 

Welcoming Justice: 
God's Movement Toward Beloved Community 
BY CHARLES MARSH and JOHN PERKINS 

lnterVarsity Press, 2009 

140 pages, Paperback, $15.00 

IN WELCOMING JUSTICE , historian and theologian Charles Marsh partners with veteran activist John 
Perkins to show how the civil rights movement was one important episode in God's larger movement 

throughout human history of pursuing justice and beloved community. This is the most recent release in 
the Resources for Reconciliation series, which pairs leading theologians with on-the-ground practitio
ners. The series is edited by Emmanuel Katongolc and Chris Rice, co-directors of the Duke Center for 
Reconciliation (www.divinity.duke.edu/reconciliation). 

The Judaizing Calvin: 
Sixteenth-Century 
Debates over the 
Messianic Psalms 
BY SUJIN PAK, Assistant Professor of 
the History of Christianity 
Oxford University Press, 2009 
240 pages, Hardcover. $65.00 

BY EXPLORING how Martin Luther, 
Martin Bucer, and John 

n..~ Calvin interpreted a 

I 

Words of Life: 
New Theological Turns in 
French Phenomenology 
EDITED BY BRUCE ELLIS BENSON and 
NORMAN WIRZBA 

Perspectives in Continental Philosophy, 
Fordham University Press, 2009 
272 pages, Hardcover, $65.00; 
Paperback, $24.00 

ALTHOUGH EACH of these essays is 
concerned with what 
counts as "proper" phe
nomenology and even the 
very structure of phenom
enology. none of them is 

Living Well and Dying 
Faithfully: Christian Practices 
for End-of-Life Care 
EDITED BY JOHN SWINTON and 
RICHARD PAYNE , Professor of Medicine 
and Divinity and Colliflower Director, Duke 
Institute on Care at the End of Life 
Eerdmans, 2009 
272 pages. Paperback, $25.00 

THIS BOOK EXPLORES ways in which 

Ch ristian pract ices such 
as love, prayer, lament. 
and compassion can con
tribute to the process of 
dying well. Working on 

set of eight messianic 
psalms. Professor Pak 

elucidates key debates 
about Christological limited to such questions. the premise that one d ies 

exegesis during the era of the Themes such as faith. hope. love, grace, the way one li ves. the book is unique 
Protestant Reformation. the gift. the sacraments. the words of in its constructive dialogue between 

Her examination of the exegeses of Christ. suffering.joy, life, the call. touch, theology and medicine as two comple-
Luther, Bucer. and Calvin portrays the listening, wounding, and humility are mentary modes of healing. Foreword 

beginnings of those distinctive trends woven throughout. The contributors 
that separated Lutheran and Reformed use striking examples to illuminate 
exegetical principles. the structure and limits of phenom

enology, and. in turn. phenomenology 
serves to cla rify those very examples. 
The editors previously collaborated 
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on Tl1e Pl1momenology of Prayer, also 
from Fordham. 

by Stanley Hauerwas. 



BOOKINGS 

PROFESSOR LISCHER RECOMMENDS .. . 

WHEN CLELAND PROFESSOR OF PREACHING Richard Lischer reads for pleasure, MOST INFLUENTIAL 

. ..... he chooses among fiction. autobiography, memoir, and poetry. Nickel and Dlmed 
Sometimes these books inspire courses, such as "The Life of by Barbara Eh renreich 

Faith," in which he and his students read and discuss Christian A ~·iuprising choice for a theologitm, 

autobiographies and memoirs. but this book, along with her four esst1ys 

.. When it comes to fiction and poet ry:· says Uscher, ··1 find 011 poverty tlwt recelllly appeare(/ in 

-r"·-'•• myself returning to old books and reading them far more slowly 1l1e New York limes, ope11etl my eyes 
than before, sometimes line by line, in the hope that this time the fine writing, and to 1he trials of /he working poor like no 

not just the ideas. will si nk in." oilier. Tl1ese tire rhe folks we ~·ee in our 

congregations every Smuluy. l 11·as espe-

TIMELY RECENTLY RECOMMENDED cially/akenbyherphmse··thepomog-

Belng Consumed: The New Measures: A Theological mphy of poverty," by whid1 sl1e means 

Economics and Christian Desire History of Democratic Practice the i11spimtio11al litrle lessons 1/wt 1l1e 

by William Cavanaugh by Ted A. Smith 1111poor derive from the losses of other .... 

I m11 preparing to give lec//lre~· 011 Wh at fl s11wrt essay on the i11ex1rirnble Preachers beware! 

pread1i11g in a time of loss, economic relation of democracy mu/ popular 

tmtl mhen1•ise, anti Cavanaugh~' book, religion in America. At 1he center of the BEDSIDE TAB LE 

like all his work, offers a helpful alterrw- book is the master e)l(mge/ist Charles The Comedians 
1il"e to 1he culwre of consumption. G. Finney mu/ his "11ew mellsures," by by Graham Greene 

which he chflnged 1he c11/111re of preach- Greene is my favorite flc1io11 writer. 

ing fore~·er. I love 11ot only his "Catholic., nov-

efr like The Heart of the Matter mu/ 

FOR LENT AND EASTER The Power and the Glory, but what 

For Lem I recommend The Poems of he called his "e11tertainme111s'' a~· well: 

George Herbert mu/ especially "The Brighton Rock. Th e Third Man. The 
Sacrifice," a long liturgical recitmio11 of Human Factor. For my money, no 

ChrislS trial mu! death. Herbert is 1he one explores the agonies of losing faith 

finest religious poet of the ! 7th ce11111ry or having fairh-or being possenetl 

and perhaps of any eel/fury. by the claim of Jesus-than the ··bat/ 

Cmholic"Greene. 

I abvuys discover i/111mim11i11g insights 

i11 Rowan\VilliamsSseriesofdevo1imwl CAN ' T WAIT TO READ 

essays, Resurrection. It is 1101 so mud1 a The next book by Wallace Stegner, 
tlefeme of 1l1e remrrec1ion of Jesus tis a Flmmery O'Connor, John Updike, or 

mediuuive approprimio11 of it. Graham Greene-too bad 1hey're ull 

dead.I I'll seule for UpdikeS llls1: My 

Father's Tears: And Other Stories. • 
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DIVINITY BLOGS 

NEW WEB VOICES, RESOURCES 

The Connection 
http://chl.divlnity.duke.edu 

Clergy Health Initiative 

At The Connection, Clergy Health 

Initiative staff members blog about 

topics ranging from gening a good 

night's sleep to environmental 

health, exercise, diet, loneliness, 

stress. and spiritual renewal. • 
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http://bcsatdds.blogspot.com 

Office of Black Church Studies 

Stony Roads, the blog of the Office of 
Black Church Studies, offers reftectJons 

by faculty, staff, and alumni on issues 
of theolog,-, Scripture, congregational 
life, Chnst1an 1dent1ty, racial and gen

der 1dent1ty, faith, and life together as 

God's people. 

ROBIN Y. SWIFT MPH, Health Programs Director. Clergy Health Initiative, 
excerpt from "Losing It: Finding an Eating Plan that Works for You" on 
Dec. 29, 2009 



GIFTS 

Every Donor Makes a Difference 

T he Lilly Endowment of Indianapolis, from the U.S. Cancer Pain Relief Fellowship, The Duke Endowment, 

Ind., has made a grant of Committee of Middleton, Wis.; $45,000 the Foundation for End of Life Care, 

$975,000 to the Duke Youth for the Umoja Project/Field Education the Foundation for Evangelism, the 

Academy. This two-week summer pro· in Kenya from the Ruth Lilly Philanthropic Royce and Jane Reynolds Fund with 

gram bnngs rising high school Juniors and Foundation of Indianapolis, Ind.; $25,000 the United Methodist Foundation of 

seniors together in intentional Christian from George Hauptfuhrer Jr. of Roaring Western North Carolina, and the United 

community as they study theology with Gap, N.C., in memory of his wife, Barbara, Methodist Church. 

Divinity School faculty. The registration for The Barbara Barnes Hauptfuhrer 

deadline for the 2010 session, to be held Memorial Fund for Music and Christian p LANN ED GI y ING 

June 20-July 3, is April 16. For informa- Faith; $24, 725 for Divinity Continuing During uncertain economic times, chari-

tiOn, visit www.duyoutll.duke.edu. Education from the James A. Gray Tn.ist table gift annuities provide an immediate 

A $200,000 grant from the Arthur Vining Fund of Winston-Salem, N.C.; $20,000 tax deduction and guaranteed income of 

Davis Foundations Inc. of Jacksonville, Fla., for the Herndon Memorial Scholarship 5 percent or more for a lifetime (which 

will match, with $10,000 each, up to 20 from the Clair M. and Mary D. Herndon also may include one's spouse), with the 

commitments of $20,000 or more (at a Foundation of Durham, N.C.; and $11,000 ultimate funding of a permanent scholar-

1:2 ral.lo) for scholarship endowment. from the W.C. English Foundation of ship or program support in the DMmty 

The match provides donors an opportunity Lynchburg, Va., for the Baptist House of School that will continue after the donor is 

to increase core scholarship resources. Studies Scholarship Fund. deceased. There is no charge or obligation 

Additional gifts for programs and schol· Other major support has come from for exploring gift planning at Duke. Please 

arships include $60,526 for the Duke foundations paying grant commit· contact Wes Brown or Jami Moss Wise at 

Institute on Care at the End of life ments, including the Cooperative Baptist 919.660.3456. • 
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/~ 
-------

ANNUAL REPORT 2008-2009 
F I SCAL YEA R END I NG J UNE 30. 2009 

T H I s s u M M A RY of fiscal year 2008-09 reflects generous gifts and partnerships with 

alumni, churches, friends, and foundations that sustain the Divinity School and its students. 

Thank you for helping us meet our budgetary goal during these challenging times. As stewards 

of this support, we have moved the Honor Roll of Donors online-a significant savings of printing 

and postage costs and 1,338 lbs. of recycled paper, or approximately 13 trees. 

Please visit www.divinity.duke.edu/donors2009 

Student Tuition & Fees I $8,333,021 

Endowment & lnvestmentlncome I $5,939,920 

• 
1 I 

Gifts $9,329,410 

Grants I $7 ,326,221 

Other Reve:J_! 1, 135, 112 

Total Operating Revenue $32,063,684 

----------.. _ 

. $9,533,149 
GENE R AL O PE R ATIONS 

$4,83~,053 
OPERATING EXPENSES FINANCIAL r\ 10 

SUBTOTAL; $28,309,157 

:. $13,939,955 
COMPENSA\I ON & FR I NGE BENEF I TS 

; $3, 754,527 
PR E P~- ~~ -.?-J-~~~ .. -~~-~-~-1-:?_·--~~~ -~-~~-~RVES 

OTHER EXPENDITURES 

---·----·-----/ $32,063,684 
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DEVELOPMENT SUMMARY 

INDIVIDUALS 

SUBTOTAL: $1,341,010 : 

$15,414,225 
GRA N D TOTAL 

1,984 donors 

$1,636,8931 
CHURCH 

78 donors 

tThe Mi11is1erial Ed11ca1io11 Fund of 
1he UMC comrib111ed$1,421.153 

$559,785 
OTHER GROUPS 

12tlo11ors 

$773,914 
CORPORATE 

41 donors 

--- ----

$607,033 
D I V I N I T Y SC HOO L A L U M N I 

l,/78 donors 

$269,82:4 
O Tll E R D U K E ALUMNI 

\ $464,153 
183 tlo11ors 

FRI ENDS 

$11,102,623* 
FOUNDAT I ON 

•The Duke Endowme/I/ co111rih111ed $8,/32,746 
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FACULTY & STAFF NOTES 

DAVID ARCUS presented organ 

programs at Front Street United 

Methodist Church in Burlington. N.C., 

in September. and West Market Street 

United Methodist Church. Greensboro, 

N.C.. in October. In January. he per

formed his annual Duke Chapel 

CAROLE L. BAKER . associate in Byassee co-published. with L. Gregory 

research, published a book review essay. Jones. "Methodists and Microcredit." 

"What Should We Say about Mary?" in an article comparing the work of 
the ··Women and the Church" issue of Muhammad Yun us and John Wesley. in 

Christian Reflection. the November issue of First Things. 
Byassee was a presenter at the Lilly 

JEREMY BEGBIE published a book Websites Consultation ··Building 

recital. featuring music by Girolamo 
Frcscobaldi on the Brombaugh organ 

and compositions for Christmas and 

Epiphany on the Aeolian organ. 

review article, ··On the Strange Conversation and Community."· hosted 

Place of Contemporary Art."" in the by Duke University. Oct. 5. He taught 

December issue of lnwge. Bcgbic gave the seminar "The Ministerial and the 

lectures across the United States in Writing Life .. at the Divinity School's 

He contributed essays and cap

tions for a photo essay on the organs 

of Duke University. including the new 

Richards. Fowkes & Co. organ in the 

Divinity School's Goodson Chapel. 

November - the McDowell Lectures Convocation & Pastors· School Oct. 

in Music at Emory University, Atlanta. 6. and addressed Ph.D. students at the 

Ga.: the Woolsey Lectures in Theology University ofYirginia"s Department 

and Culture at Houghton College. of Religion on themes from his book 

Houghton. N.Y.: and the plenary Prai:l·e Seeking Umlersu11uli11g Oct. 

in the holiday issue of Our Swtc. His 
composition ··Tue Head That Once 

address. ··Subversive Hope: Embodying 19- 20. 

and Re- Imagining God's New World 

Was Crowned" was included in a through the Arts.'" at an arts and faith 

recording by the choir of the Cathedral conference organized by Asbury 

Church of St. John. Albuquerque. N.M.. College and Seminary. Wilmore. Ky. In 

released in 2009. December. he led "Time Transforming." 

one of a series of intensive study 

TONYA ARMSTRONG published sessions organized by the Anglican 

.. African Traditions Diocese of London exploring dimen-

in America" in sions of the Eucharist. He was special 

Religion, Deaih, and guest on a live Christmas webinar call. 

Dying: Religions. "The Implications of the Incarnation:· 

Beret/\'ement, t/IUI at www.worshiptraining.com. In two 

Det11h Ri111t1/s. plenary lectures at the Calvin College 

edited by Lucy Bregman (Praeger): Worship Symposium in January, he 

and "Practicing Compassion for Dying spoke about the dynamics of worship 

Children" in Living \Ve/I t11ul Dying as understood through musical rhythm, 

Faithf11/fy: Chri:l·titm PracticeJ for Em/- and about the arts in worship as harbin-

of-Life Care. edited by John Swinton gers of the new creation. 

and Richard Payne (Eerdmans). In 

October. she presented two modules JASON BYASSEE contributed thcologi-

from the APPEAL (A Progressive cal perspectives for Psalms 22. 26. and 

Palliati\'C Care Educational Curriculum 104 to Feasting 0111he Word: Preaching 
for the Care of African Americans at the Revised Common Lec1io11ary. edited 

Life's End) curriculum. "Spirituality by David Bartlett and Barbara Brown 

and End-of-Life Care" and "Grief and Taylor. Year B. Vol. 4 (Westminster John 
Bereavement," for the Community Knox). His review of Jason Bivins's 

Home Care and Hospice Fall Religion of f"et1r: The Polilics of Horror 
Management Conference, Southern in Co11servmil'e El'tl11ge/icalis111 appeared 

Pines. N.C. in Theology Today (66.3, October 2009). 
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DOUGLAS A. CAMPBELL·s new book. 

Tl1e Delfrerance of Got/, was reviewed 

by the Pauline Soteriology Group at the 

Society of Biblical Literature's annual 

conference in New Orleans. The panel

ists were Ann Jervis (Wycliffe College. 

Toronto). Michael Gorman (St. Mary's 

Seminary). Douglas Moo (Wheaton). 

and Alan Torrance (St Andrews, UK.). 

STEPHEN CHAPMAN has been 

appointed to the editorial board of 

the new Eiscnbrauns book series 

Siphrut: Literature and Theology of the 

Hebrew Scriptures. His article "What 

Arc We Reading? Canonicity and the 

Old Testament" appeared in the Fall 

issue of Word & World. He preached 

"You Alone (Ps 51)"' in Goodson 

Chapel Aug. 26. 

KENNETH L. CARDER 's book Living 
Our BeliefJ: The United Methot/iJt 
Wt1y. revised edition, with a foreword 

by Randy L. Maddox. was released in 

October by Discipleship Resources. 

The first edition of the book was pub

lished in 1996 and has been one of 



Discipleship Resources' most widely 
distributed titles. 

ELLEN F. DAVIS presented "The 
Poetry of Care and Loss." her inaugu
ral lecture as the Amos Ragan Kearns 
Distinguished Professor of Bible and 
Practical Theology. Oct. 27. Berkeley 
Divinity School at Yale conferred on 

Davis an honorary degree. Doctor of 
Humane Letters. Oct. 14. 

CURTIS w. FREEMAN published 
"Practicing the Faith in the Baptist 
Tradition" in Perspecrfres i11 Religious 

Swdies (36.2. Summer 2009): "'Alterity 
and Its Cure'' in CrossC11rrents 

(December 2009); "Baptism at Year 
Four Hundred·• in Baprisrs Today 

(December 2009); and "Visionary 
Baptist Women in the Seventeenth 
Century" in Tlie /Jap1is1 Q1wrlerly (44.1, 
January2010). 

He presented "Toward a Generous 
Orthodoxy·· at Beeson Divinity School, 
Birmingham.Ala .. Sept. 30. to be 
published as a chapter in The Will 10 

Beliet•e and 1he Need for Creed (Baker). 
He lectured and spoke in chapel at 
Georgetown College. Georgetown. 

Ky .. Oct.12- 13.andspokeinchapcl 
at Wingate University. Wingate. N.C.. 
Nov. 5. In December. he delivered a 

paper on Baptist ecclesiology at the 
fourth round of conversations between 

the Baptist World Alliance and the 
Pontifical Council for the Propagation 
of Christian Unity in Rome, Italy. 

MARY MCCLINTOCK FULKERSON 

gave the paper "Bodies as Visual 
Media: When Religious Memory Is 
lncorporative" at the "Sensations: 
Religious Mediations and the 
Formation of Identities" conference. the 
fourth of a Global Seminars in Media. 

Religion. and Culture project in Accra. 
Ghana. in August. This fall. she co
directed a reading group for the Duke 
Pauli Murray Project at Asbury Temple 
United Methodist Church. Durham. 
N.C. In November. she presented '"Food 
for Thought: Feminism and Spirituality" 
at the Duke Women's Center: deliv

ered the paper '"Assessing Beyond the 
·Stranger': Christian Theological & 

Ethical Responses to Migration .. at the 
Religion and Migration Consul tation 
at the American Academy of Religion 
meeting. Montreal, Canada; and served 
on the panel ··what Docs It Mean to 
Be an Educated Woman of Faith'" at the 
Duke Divinity School Women's Center 
35thAnniversary. 

PAUL J_ GRIFFITHS published 

lmellect11al Appetite: A Tl1eological 

Grammar (Catholic University of 
America Press). See review pp. 31-32. 

STANLEY HAUERWAS published 
·"Ibeological Ethics ... with Steve 

Long, in The OJ.ford Hallllbook of 

Methodis1 Snulies, edited by William J. 
Abraham and James E. Kirby (Oxford 
University Press): and a review of 
George Hunsingcr·s The Eucharist 

mu/ Ewmenism: let Us Keep the Feast. 

in the Oct. 20 issue of The Christian 

Cemury. He presented a reading from 
his forthcoming book. Hamwh"s Child: 

A 111eologic(I/ Memoir. at St. Philip's 
Episcopal Church, Durham, N.C .. 
Oct. 7: delivered the Staley Lecture, 
"War and the American Difference:· 
at Houghton College. Houghton, N.Y .. 
Oct. 12: spoke at the Priest Convocation 
for the Diocese of Richmond, Va .. Oct. 

2l:delivered the Malcolm R. Robertson 
Lectureship at Azusa Pacific University. 
Azusa. Calif.. Nov. 2- 3: participated 
in a panel discussion on Monsignor 

Giussani"s Chariry: Is /1Possible10 

lfre This W(ly? at the Communion and 

Liberation National Gathering. New 
York. N.Y .. Jan. 17: and was a keynote 
speaker at the "Church and Mission 
in a Multireligious Third Millennium .. 

conference at the University of Aarhus. 
Denmark.Jan. 27- 29. 

RICHARD B. HAYS publ ished 
"Ratzinger's 
JohannineJesus: 
A Challenge to 
Enlightenment 
Historiography" 
in The Pope mu/ 

Jesus of Nm:.areth: Christ, Scrip111re mu/ 

1l1e Church, edited by A. Pabst and A. 
Paddison (SCM). He gave four pub-

lic lectures al Loma Linda University. 
Loma Linda. Calif .. Oct. 15- 16: "Four 
(or Five) Ways Not to Read the 
Bible."' "The Bible and the Story of 
God·s Faithfulness." "The Bible and 
Nonviolent Reconciliation."' and "The 
Bible and Future Hope."' At the Society 

of Biblical Literature annual meeting. 
New Orleans. L1 .. he presented "Spirit. 
Church. Eschatology: The Third Article 
of the Creed as Hermeneutical Lens for 
Reading Romans." Hays preached at 
Duke Chapel Nov. 15. 

RICHARD P. HEITZENRATER published 
two articles in collected volumes
"Wcsleyan Ecclesiology: Methodism 
as a Means of Grace" in Kirchlicl1es 

Leben in methodis1ischer Tradition: 

Perspekriwn (11/S drei Ko111i11ente11. 

edited by Michael Nausner (Edition 
Ruprecht): and "Finding Wesley"' in 

Methodism and History. edited by 
Peter Forsaith (W HS). a Festschrift for 
John Vickers. Heitzenrater prepared 
the lecture "Charles Wesley and James 
Oglethorpe in Georgia .. for the Charles 



FACULTY & STAFF NOTES 

Wesley Society meeting at Epworth By 
the Sea. S1. Simons Island. Ga., Oct. 3. 

He led a Western Pennsylvania Annual 

Conference retreat, .. Wesleyan Sayings 

for the 21st Century;' at Olmsted 

Manor, Ludlow, Pa., Oct. 20-23. At the 

American Academy of Religion annual 

meeting in Montreal. Canada. he was 
a member of a panel discussing ··one 
Hundred Years of Church 1-fistory." and 

helped lead a session talking about John 

Wigger's new book.American Saim: 
Frmzcis Asbury a1Ul the MelhOllists. For 

the annual meeting of the American 

Society of Church History. San Diego. 

Calif.. Jan. 7-10. he served as program 
chair, presented the paper ''Asking 

the Why Question" in a ''Teaching the 

Inuoductory Course in Church History" 

session. and chaired the Presidential 

Address session. 

L. GREGORY JONES published ·Boldly 

humble·· and "Pastors by degree·' 

in the Oct. 20 and Dec. 15 issues, respec

tively. of The Christian Century. He co
wrote. with Jason Byassee. "Methodists 

& Microcredit'' for the November 

issue of First Things. His article ··The 

Remarkable Success of a Misnamed 

Journal: Reflections on Twenty-Five 

Years of Modem Theology .. appeared in 

the 25th Anniversary issue o f Motlem 
Theology (January 2010). 

In October. he delivered the key· 
note address at the annual meeting o f 

the Massachusetts Conference of the 

United Church of Christ; led a retreat 

FESTSCHRIFT MARKS HEITZENRATER'S RETIREMENT 

THE CAMBRIDGE COMPANION 
TO JOHN WESLEY 

THIS FESTSCHRIFT in honor of Richard P. Heitzenrater on the occasion of his 

70th birthday and retirement from full-time teaching was presented 

in November at the Amencan Academy of Religion annual meeting 

in Montreal. Editors Randy L Maddox and Jason E. Vickers offer 

a multidisciplinary introduction to Wesley's context, his life and 

wo~. and his theological and ecclesiastical legacy. Contributors 

in addition to Maddox and Vickers are Will iam J. Abraham, Ted 

A. Campbell, Kenneth J. Coll ins, Kenneth Cracknell, Dennis C. Dickerson, Jeremy 

Gregory, David N. Hempton, Sarah H. Lancaster, Deborah Madden, Rebekah L. 

Miles, Isabel Rivers, Randall J. Stephens, Karen 8. Westerfield Tucker, Robert W. 

Wall, and Charles I. Wallace Jr. 

Wesleyan University. Marion. Ind .. 

and the lntcrVarsi ty Field Leadership 

Meeting in Madison. Wis.: preached at 
First United Methodist Church. Winter 

Park. Fla.: and co-led. with SUSAN 

PENDLETON JONES. the Sustained 

Learning Seminar in Nashville. Tenn. 

He preached Dec. 6 at Duke Chapel. 

lnJanuary, Dean Joneswasthekey

note speaker for the 2010 Leadership 

Training Day Bi-District event in 

Alexandria. Va .. and then spoke, with 

Susan Pendleton Jones, at the Clergy 

and Spouse Mid-Winter Retreat for 
the Philadelphia Arca of the United 

Methodist Church in Ocean City. Md. 

delivered the annual Justice Lectures

"Sacrificing Justice: Violence. Radical 

Forgiveness. and the Future of Nation
State Politics in Africa"-at Eastern 

Mennonite University. Harrisonburg. 
Va .. Nov. 10; and presented "Christian 

Faith and Life as Pilgrimage" at The 

City Seminary of New York Dec. 

3. As director of the Great Lakes 

Initiative (GLI) of the Divinity School's 

Center for Reconciliation, he hosted 

a gathering of key African leaders in 

Bujumbura. Burundi, Jan. 8-1 1. fol

lowed by the G Ll 's general gathering. 
Jan.12-16. 

RICHARD LISCHER was interviewed 

for the Bishop and Program Cabinet EMMANUEL KATONGOLE presented in Washington, D.C.. for the six-part 

of the Iowa Annual Conference; and ··Justice, Forgiveness, PBS documentary God in America. 
addressed Leadership Education al and Reconciliation scheduled to air in 2010. He taught 

Duke Divinity (LEA DD) gatherings in the Wake of in the Florida Institute of Preaching. 

for young ministers and religious pub- Genocide'? The End held at Duke. in September. He gave 

lishers. In November. he made presen- of Words" Oc1. 17 at two lectures on the theme "Preaching 

tations at the School of Re ligion and the 2009 Film. Faith and the Poor" for the Fall Preaching 
Philosophy Fall Colloquium, Indiana & Justice forum in Seattle, Wash. He Conference at Calvin Theological 
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Seminary. Grand Rapids. Mich., where Lil'i11g Well and Dying Fai1l1f11l/y: 
he was also the conference preacher. Christitm Practices for End-of-Life 
On All Saints Day. he preached at Care. with co-editor John Swinton 
Duke University Chapel. (Eerdmans). Payne presented "Pain 

Medicine in !he 21st Century: From 
RANDY L. MADDOX served as co-editor Good Science to Good Samaritanism.'' 

of 171e Cllmhridge Compa11io11 to John the 9th annual Bruno Urban Lecture at 
Wesley (Cambridge University Press). Duke University Hospital. Oct. 28. He 
Seep. 31. The contributors to this vol- received the Josefina Magno Excellence 
ume pooled their resources in honor of in Education and Leadership Award 
the career of Richard P. Heitzenrater. from Capital Hospice Nov. 2 at the I Ith 
to mark both his 70th birthday and his Annual Josefina Magno Conference in 
retirement from full-time teaching at Springfield. Va. 

Duke Divinity School. 
TIMOTHY 8 . TYSON, visiting profes-

ED MOORE. director of educational sor of American Christianity and 
programs for the Clergy Health Sou1hern culture. preached "For Just 
Initiative. served as interim senior Such a Time as This: A Sermon on the 
pastor and head of staff at First Book of Esther" at Duke Chapel Sept. 
Presbyterian Church. Burlington, N.C., 27. He delivered the keynote address. 
from June through September. and "'Plenty Good l~oom·: Building the 
taught at the Course of Study for Local NAACP from the Branches Up." at 

Pastors at Wesley Theological Seminary. the orth Carolina State Conference 
Washington. D.C., in July. of NAACP Branches annual conven-

tion. in Hickory, N.C.. Oct. 10: and 

Nov. 18. Warner has been elected 

to the board of A Foundation for 
Theological Education, which sponsors 
the John Wesley Fellowship for United 
Methodist doctoral candidates. 

NORMAN WIRZBA published two edited 

..... 'I volumes, Tile Gift 
ofCrea1io11: Images 
from Script11re and 
Earth (Acclaim) and 
Words of Life: New 

l -o1'1:9'•"" Theologirnl Tums 

i11 French Phe11ome11ology (Fordham 
University Press). The former combines 

essays by biblical scholars (including 
Ellen F. Davis) with the photography 

of Thomas Barnes: the latter exam-
ines the work of philosophers Lcvinas.. 
Henry, Marion. Chretien, and Lacoste. 
Winba ·s review of Crealllrely Theology: 
011 GOll, fl11ma11s and Other A11i11w/s 
appeared in the journal Reviell'S in 
Science and Religion. In October, he 
delivered the keynote lecture at the 

DAYNA OLSON-GETTY. program the Frederick Neumann Memorial "Faith and the Environment" confer-

coordinator at the Duke Center for Lecture. "Blues.. Gospel, Jazz Impulses ence hosted by Pilgrim United Church 
Reconciliation, published the essay in the Age of Obama," at Princeton of Christ. Durham. N.C. In November, 
"Life Expectancy: On Not Praying for Theological Seminary, Prince1on, NJ.. he traveled to Loyola Marymount 
a Miracle" in the Sept. 22 issue of The Nov. 2. He taught a weekly commu- University, Los Angeles. Calif., to lead a 
Cliristitm Century. nity-based race relations course in scmin:ir on environmental philosophy 

Wilmington, N.C., entitled ··Wilmington and deliver a lecture on faith and food; 
G. SUJIN PAK's book Thel11daizi11g in Black and White.''1lle feature film and in January, he served as a faculty 
Calvin: Sixteen1h-Cent11ry Debf//es "Blood Done Sign My Name," based participant and group leader in Duke 
orer the Me.uillnic Psalms (Oxford on Tyson's book by the same title, University's first annual Winter Forum. 

University Press) came out in premiered at Hayti Heritage Center. ··Making the Green Economy Work." 
November. Pak spoke on the topic Durham. N.C., Oct. 23. 
"Calvin and the Jews" at the Reformed 
Institute of Metropolitan Washington 
(D.C.)Nov.7. 

RICHARD PAYNE published Chronic 
Pain: An Atlas of fllves1igt11io11 and 
Ma11ageme111. with co-authors Dawn 

A. Marcus.. Doris K. Cope, and Atul 
Deodhar (Clinical Publishing); and 

LACEYE WARNER served as plenary 
instructor for "Spreading Scriptural 
Holiness" at the Clergy Excellence 
School, Kentucky Annual Conference. 
UMC. Louisville, Ky., Oct. 12. She pre

sented "Witnessing Communities." the 
Wallace Chappell Lecture. at United 
Theological Seminary. Dayton, Ohio. 
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in the Now: The Journey to Justice:· He 40s 
ciatc dean for field education and stu- and his wife, JADE LUEASSEN DELL 

FRANKLIN w. GREENE 0'45 works 

in ministry daily in Sun City, Ariz .. 

where he has lived for the past 30 
years. G reene recalls ··with great joy .. 

his years in the D ivinity School and 

dent life. has continued his leadership 0 '69. live in Chicago. Ill. 

on the D uke music faculty as the CLYDE D. BURBERRY II 0'66 of 

associate director of the chapel choir. Lexington. Ky., represented Duke 

1943-45. University and the Divinity School 

50s 
THEODORE "TED" R. MORTON 

JR. D'S6. who is chair of the board M . DOUGLAS MEEKS 0 '66 is the 

of directors for the South Carolina editor of Our Calling lo Fulfill: 

Methodist Foundation Inc .. also serves Wesleytm Views of the Church in 

as 2010--2011 president of the S.C. Mission (Abingdon, 2009). He is 

Society of the Sons of the American the Cal Turner professor of theol-
Revolution. ogy at Vanderbilt Divinity School in 

60s 
ST KIMBROUGH JR. D'62 delive red 
the keynote address "Lessons of 

LOUIS B. WEEKS Ill G'70 of 
Williamsburg. Va., has written All 
for God's Glory: Retleemi11g Clwrch 

Sc111work (Alban,2009). 

MICHAEL B. BROWN D'74, senior 
pastor at Marble Collegiate Church in 
New York, N.Y.. has published 80110111 

line Beliefs (Smyth & Helwys. 2009). 

MICHAEL T. CASH D'75 recently 
retired as executive director of the 

Fairfax County, Va .. Human Rights 
Commission. where he worked for 
30 years after nine years as a United 
Methodist pastor in North Carolina. 
An avid fisherman and musician. he has 
released his second CD. Con & Cash. 

THOMAS A. "ANDY"' LANGFORD Ill 

0 "78 and w. MARK RALLS 0"91. 

Early Russian Methodism and Their as an advocate for racial and LGBT United Methodist pastors in Concord. 
Importance for the Present and Future justice with the Gilbert H. Caldwell N.C.. and Pittsford, N. Y .. respectively. 
of the Church in Russia" for the inter- Justice Ministry Award from the have co-authored ls This All 111ere Is? 

national academic conference "Breaks Church Within a Church Movement at Ami Other /Jig Questions abo111 Got/ 

and Links: Past. Present. and Future of and Life (Abingdon. 2009). 
Russian Methodism." Oct. l-3, 2009, 
at the United Methodist Seminary 
in Moscow. He presented the paper 
"Charles Wesley and Slavery .. to the 

20th annual meeting of the Charles 
Wesley Society at Epworth By the Sea. 
St. Simons Island. Ga. 

JOHN A. MASON D'63 and his wife. 
Mayde. of Hurricane, W.V., celebrated 
their golden wedding anniversary 
May 15.2009. 

B. MAURICE RITCHIE 0 '63, 0 '64 

received the 2009 Duke Divinity 

School Distinguished Alumni Award. 
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Plann1ngforthethirdannuallake 

JunalusKa Peace Cooference

"Ch1ldren at the Table of Peace" 

wilh keynoteMananWnght 

Edelman-are (from left) confer· 

encevicecha1rGar1andYoung 

0'60, chair Wann1e Hardin 0 '67. 

andWnghtSpears0'36,wtiose 

vismn led to the first conference m 

2008. The 2010 conference will 

be held Sept. 19-21. Spears says 

hehopeslhesuccessofthelake 

Junalusl\aconferencewill1nsp1re 

olhergrassrootsgroupstoaclvo· 

cate for peace. Learn more at 

www.lakeJunaluska.COO\i'peace.aspx 



PAUL WESLEY CHILCOTE 0 '79 , MICHAEL PASQUARELLO Ill 0 '83 , and the $5 Youth Ministry (Group 
G'84 . professor of historical theol- Fisher professor of preaching at Press. 2009). He is senior pastor at 

ogy and Wesleyan studies at Ashland Asbury Theological Seminary. Calvary United Methodist Church in 
Theological Seminary. Ashland. Ohio, Wilmore. Ky .. published We Speak Brownsburg. Ind. 
has published The Song Forever New: Because We Have First Been Spoken: 
Lei// (Ulll Easter with Clwrfes Wesley A Gr(Ulllllllr of the Preaching Life DAVID MATZKO MCCARTHY D'87, 

(Morehouse. 2009). (Eerdrnans. 2009). G'92 is the editor of The /-Jeart of 

JAMES c. HOWELL D'79, G'84, KELLI WALKER-JONES D'83 and 
senior minister at Myers Park United Richard L Hester have wri11en 
Methodist Church in Charlone. Know Your Story mu/ Lellll with It: 
N.C.. has published The \Vill of The Power of Nurrmive in Clergy 
God: Answering the Hard Questiom Letulership (A lban. 2009). She lives 
(Westminster John Knox. 2009). in Raleigh, N.C.. wit h her husband. 

LOGAN C. JONES D'82. 

TIMOTHY E. KIMBROUGH T'79 , D'83 

Cmholic Social Tet1chi11g: Its Origins 
mu/ Comempomry Significance 
(Brazos. 2009). He is on the fac
ulty at Mount St. Mary's College in 
Emmi tsburg, Md. 

90s 
J. BURTON "BURT" PALMER JR. 

was installed Nov. 22. 2009, as dean SAM HAMILTON-POORE D'84 D'90 . pastor at Bear Creek United 
and rector at Christ Church Cathedral is the author of £"'1'1 GostJel: A Methodist Church in Houston. Texas. 
(Episcopal) in Nashville. Tenn. Guitle to Prayer for GOlf"s Creo1io11 was elected president of the Duke 
Previously he served the Church of (Upper Room, 2009). Me lives in San Divinity School Alumni Association 
the Holy Fami ly in Chapel Hill. N.C. Anselmo, Calif .. with his wife, TERRY and National Alumni Council. 

80s 
ROBERT B. "BOB" BUSHONG 

D'8 1 . sen ior minister at First United 
Methodist Church in Winter Park. 
Fla., has been elected to the National 
Council of the Divinity School 

Alumni Association. 

JO HAMILTON-POORE 0 '86 . 

JOERG RIEGER 0 '90, G'94 is the 
AMY-JILL LEVINE G'84, Carpenter author of No Rising Tide: Theology, 

professor of New Testament interpre· Economics, and 1he Fwure (Fortress. 
talion at Vanderbi lt Divinity School. 2009). He is the Wendland-Cook 
Nashville. Tenn., has published The endowed professor of constructive the-
Jewish Context of1'1e New Testament ology at Perkins School of Tlieology. 
(Abingdon. 2009). Southern Methodist University, in 

Dallas.Texas. 
SAMUEL F. "SKIP" PARVIN D'84 

DAVID MCENTIRE 0 '81 . senior pastor and Mark J. Pinsky wrote The Gospel DIANA BUTLER BASS G'91 of 
of First United Methodist Church in Accor<li11g lo The Simpsom: Bigger Alexandria, Va .. is the author of 
L1kcland. Fla .. was re-elected chair mu/ Possibly E~·e11 Better.I Etli1io11 - A People's History of Christianity: 
of the Florida Conference board Lemler~· Guitle for Group St1uly. Skip The 01her Side of 1he Story 
of trustees and a trustee of Florida Jives in Casselberry. Fla. (HarperOne. 2009). 
Southern College. 

J. CLINTON MCCANN JR. G'85 LISA G. FISCHBECK T'77, 0'91. 

KENNETH H. CARTER JR. D'83 has teaches biblical interpretation at Eden vicar at the Episcopal Church of 
wrillen Prayers and Limrgies of llleological Semi nary in Webster the Advocate in Carrboro. N.C.. has 
Co11fes.fio11 mul Assurance (Abingdon, Groves. Mo .. and has published Grem been elected to the Divinity School's 
2009). He is the senior minister at Psalms of the Bible (Westminster John National Alumni Council. 
Providence United Methodist Church Knox. 2009). 
in Charlotte. N.C .. and married to DAVID A. MAR KAY D'91 and his wife. 
PAMELA BARROW CARTER D'83. TODD OUTCALT D'85 published KRISTIN CHILES MARKAY D'9 1 . arc 

School"s Ow (Abingdon. 2009) in their sixth year as pastors of a multi-
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cultural Methodist congregation in 
Milano, Italy. Their previous service 

was in Lithuania. 

RODNEY L. AIST 0 '92 is di rector of 

the Four Corners Native America n 

Ministry. a Navajo cooperative 

parish of the New Mexico Annual 
Conference. Based in Sh iprock, the 

ministry includes 25 congregations. a 

day care. and a thrift shop. 

H. LEE CHEEK 0 '94 is the new associ

ate vice president for academic affairs 

at Athens State Universi ty in Athens, 

Ala. He previo usly was vice president 

for advanceme nt at Brewton-Parker 

College in Mount Vernon, Ga. 

1882 and affiliated with the Christian 
Methodist Episcopal Church. He has 
served as associate professor of reli

gion the re since 2007. and also serves 

as the pastor of St. A ndrew United 
Methodist Church. He and his wife, 

Cindy, have two young chi ldren. 

D. BRENT LAYTHAM G'99, professor 

of theology and ethics at North Park 

Seminary in Chicago, Ill.. is the edi tor 

of God Does Nol ... Entertain, Play 
"M(lfc/imaker, .. flurry, Demmul Blootl, 
Cure fa·ery Illness (Brazos.2009). 

OOs 
CHARLES F. "RICK" STONE Ill D'01 

of Boston, Mass.. represented Duke 
HARRIET J. BRYAN 0 '95. pastor of Uni versity and the Di vi nity School at 

Salem United Methodist Church in the Oct. 23. 2009, installation of the 

Clarksville. 'fonn., has been e lected to new president and dean of Episcopal 

serve o n the National Council of the Di vinity School in Cambridge. He 

Divinity School Alumni Association. serves as chairman of the board 

of directors of the North Carolina 
JILL JACKSON-SEARS D'96 , her hus- School of Science and Mathematics 

band, Clayton. a nd daughters Charlotte Foundation in Du rham . N.C. 
and Victoria announce the April 22, 

2009, birth of Rhett Duane. They also GINGER A. THOMAS D'01 and her 

ce lebrated the consecration of the sane- husband, L. ROGER OWENS D'01, 

tuary of The Woods Uni ted Methodist G'06 and their two young sons 

Church in Grand Prairie. Texas, where announce the Oct. 25. 2009, birth of 

Jill serves as senior pastor. Mary Clare. Ginger and Roger are 

and the wife of U.S. Army Sgt. Mark 

Merryman, published on ministry with 

the military in the November 2009 
North C(lro/i11(1 Conference Christion 
Aflvocate. She urges churches to 

prepare for opportunities for mission 
and discipleship as 40.000 military and 
civilian personnel and their families 

move to Ft. Bragg and Pope Air Force 

Base by the end of 20 I L 

KEVIN K. WRIGHT D'OS continues 

as minister of missions at Myers Park 

Un ited Methodist Church in Charlotte. 
N.C., where he is leading outreach 

programs with Hai ti and Kenya. He 

recently spent a couple of weeks in 

Kenya and taught a young friend. who 

knows about Duke basketball. to say 
"Let's go. Duke" in English and Swahili. 

HEATHER BISHOP 0 '09 is serv-

ing a two-year appoin tment to Four 

Corners Native American Ministry in 

Shiprock. N.M .. as a missionary with 

US-2. a UMC Global Min istries lead

e rshi p program fo r young adults. She 

will foc us on issues of fair trade and 

economic just ice, community garden

ing. and creat ion care~including a pet 

camp promoting responsible animal 

ca re on the reservation. 

co-pastors of Duke Me morial United E. ROSS KANE D'09 . assistant to 

CHAD HALL D'98 has joined Western Met hodist Church in Durham. N.C. the rector at St. Paul's Episcopal 

Seminary in Portland, Ore., as the Church in Alexandria. Va., has been 

director of coaching. He co-authored M . BLAKE KENDRICK 0 '06 and elected to serve on the National 

Ftiith Cot1chi11g: A Co11ver.w11io11al his wife, Anna, announce the Sept. Alumni Council of the Di vinity 

Approt1ch 10 llelpi11g Others Mm·e 19, 2009. birth of their first ch ild, School Alumni Association. • 

Forward i11 Fai1h with Bill Copper and Winston Miles. 'nie Ke ndricks reside 

KATHRYN MCELVEEN D'99 . in Greenwood, S.C., where Blake is a GOT NEWS? Stay in touch with 

Baptist pastor. your classmates! Use the postcard 

T.J. WESLEY D'96, D'98 was hon-

o red as Faculty Chapel Leader of the MARY FRANCES MCCLURE D'07 ' 

Year at La ne College. Jackson. Tenn., associate pastor at Salem United 

a historically black college founded in Me thodist Church in Eastove r, N.C.. 
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THOMAS D. EVERETT JR. D'41 died colonel in the Army Reserves until his retire- Otterbein College, and the University of Akron. 

April 22. 2009. in Pembroke. Ky. He was a men!. He spent more than 30 years as a United His wife Argyle King Clarke, three children and 

93·year-old United Methodist pastor who led Methodist minister and supenntendent in the seven grandchildren survive him. 

churches across !he Louisvllle Conference during North Garolina Conference. He is survived by his 

almost 40 yeais of service. A graduate. trustee, wife of64 years, Donna Howell Davidson, two C. ROGER ELGERT D'52 died Sept 

and longtime supporter of Lindsey Wilson College. children. and fwe grandsons. 14, 2009, in Ballimore, Md. He was a United 

Columbia,Ky.,flewashoooredwi!hadoctorof Methodist pastor who served for 42 years across 
divinity degree and the naming of a building there. G. HOWARD ALLRED D'52 died Oct. 12, the Baltimore· Washington Conference. His wife 

His wile, Rowena Fritz Everett, survives him. 2009, in Greensboro. N.C. A veteran of World of 57 years, Laura Elgert. two daughters. and 

War II, he was a photographic reconnaissance two grandsons SU/Vive him. 

CLYDE G. MCCARVER D'45 died Sept. pilot who. as a first lieutenant, was awarded the 

29, 2009, in Hartsville, S.C. HeselVedUniled AirMedalfivelimesand the DistinguishedRying BILLY v. DENNIS D'53 died Sept. 6, 
Methodist parishes and districts across the Cross. His leadership as a pastor and adminis· 2009. in Pensacola, Ra. He was a United 

North Carolina Conference during 40 years of trator in the Western North Garo/ma Conference Methodist pastor in the A1*ansas Conference 

ministry. A former board member at Methodist of the United Methodist Church spanned 43 for 20 years prior to 1966, when he joined the 

University, he was a Mason who selVed as years. He founded the television ministry of First Navy and selVed as a chaplain. He was deployed 

chaplain oflhe Grand Lodge of North Garolina United Methodist Church in High Point, and while to Vietnam and at naval bases in Charleston, 

for many years. a Rotarian, and a Shriner. His serving in Concord he was a track chaplain for S.C.; Okinawa: and Kings Bay. Ga. He is survived 

wife of65 years. Frances Tillman McGaNer, two the Charlotte Motor Speedway. He was married by his wife of 59 years, Esther H. Dennis, three 

daughters. rive grandchildren, and seven great- to the late Rorence Oakley Allred for 59 years. sons. and five grandchildren, most of whom 

grandchildren survive him. They were the parents of three children. with six are engaged in military seNice, and three 

grandchildren, and three great·grandchildren. great-grandchildren. 

EDWARD B. STEFFNER D'47 diedSept. HeisalsOSUIVivedbyhiswife,AnnMayoMorris 

30, 2009. in Bristol, Tenn. He was a United Allred. and her family. ROBERT T. YOUNG D'60 died Aug. 31. 

Methodist pastor who served in Knoxville and 2009, in Charlotte, N.C. A United Methodist 

taught at Hiwassee College for 10 years before KENNETH w. BEDENBAUGH SR. pastor, he selVed churches in the Western North 

completing medical school at lhe University of D'52 died Aug. 15, 2009, in Easley. S.C. He Garolina Conference. as assistant dean for 

Tennessee. Dr. Steffner practiced medicine in was 91 years of age, the son of a minister. and admissions and student affairs al Duke Divinity 

Johnson City until he was 85 years old. Four had served as a United Methodist minister in School (1970-73). minister to Duke University 

children. eigh1 grandchildren, and a great-grand· parishes across the South Carolina C-Onference (1973-1983), direcloroflhe athletic founda· 

child suNive him. for more than 40 years. Prior to Divmity School, lion at UNG-Charlotte. and associate minister at 

he was a U.S. Afflly chaplain in Germany dunng River Hills Community Church at Lake Wylie, S.C. 

JOHN C. BRINSON D'48 diedAug.30, WorldWarll.Hewashonoredforhismilitary 

2009, in Louisville, Ky. He selVed more than 42 service and retired at the rank of colonel. He 

years as a pastor in the Kentucky Conference was preceded in death by his wife of61 years. 

of the United Methodist Church prior to his retire· Susie Frances Bums Bedenbaugh. He is 

ment in 1987. He is survived by his wife of 63 SUIVived by three daughters. one son, 10 

years, Eleanor SJeamaker Brinson, two daugh· grandchildren, 26 great·grandchi/dren, and 

ters,andtheirfamilies. two great-great- grandchildren. 

He was an enthusiastic sports fan at both UNC· 

Chapel Hill and Duke. Bob was honored as a 

recipientoflheOrderoftheLongLeafPine.Heis 

survived by his wife. Virginia Young, four children, 

two stepchildren, and 10 grandchildren. 

KENNETH L. BOHANNON 0 '65 died 

Oct. 3, 2009. in Northport, Ala. A pastor in 

BARNEY L. DAVIDSON D'51 died July ROBERT G. CLARKE 0 '52 died Aug, lheNorthAlabamaConferenceoflheUnited 

20, 2009, in Durllam, N.C. He was a veteran of 9, 2009, in Marietta, Ohio. He was a United Melhodist Church, he served for many years 

World War II engaged as a company commander Methodist pastor in the West Ohio Conference as chaplain for the University of Alabama in 

in the Philippines, on Okinawa, and in occupied who selVed parishes as well as chaplaincy 8imJ1ngham Hospitals. He retired as a colonel 

Japan. After the war he selVed as a lieutenant and teaching leadership at Miami University, in the United States AmJy Reserve after a mili· 
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tarychaplaincycareerspanning32years. He ARCHIE D. LOGAN JR. 0 ' 75, D' 76 died complelehisstudies. His late father. TOMMY 

issurvivedbyhiswife, PaWeMurphyReming Nov.13, 2009, in Wilson,N.C. Hewaspastorof TYSON T' S1, D'S3 , oneofhisthreedaugh-

Bohannon, two children, two stepchildren, and Johnson Chapel Baptist Church in Elm City and ters. MOLLY ANNE TYSON TEMPLETON 

10 grandchildren. executive director of Institutional Management D'04 , uncle VERNON TYSON D'57 , 

Resources, a faith -based consulting firm in late uncles GEORGE H. TYSON T' SO , 

ROGER E. THOMPSON D'67 died Sept. Raleigh. HeservedtheGenera/BaptistState 0 '55 and M. DEWEY TYSON 0 ' 54, and 

25, 2009. in Laure/Hill, N.C. A veteran of the Convention of North Caro/1nalnc. for more than cousins JOHN H. TYSON D'84, BETH 

U.S. Air Force and U.S. Anny Reserves with 25years in severalcapacilies includingexecu· HACKNEY HOOD D'92. and BOBBY 

service as a captain·chaplain. he was a member live secretary-treasurer. and he was executive TYSON D'92 are Duke Divinity graduates. 

of the North Carolina Conference of the United vice president and dean of distance education 

Methodist Church. where he provided pasloral atthe Apex School of Theology in Durham. Three ALTA STONE RUSSELL T'23 died Nov. 6, 

leadership for several churches. Following re lire· children survive him 2009, at age 106, in Greensboro, N.C. She was 

ment. he worl<edfor 12 years as a chaplain with the widowoflhelate LEON RUSSELL D' 30, 

lhe N.C. Department of Corrections. His wife of BENJAMIN R. MBENNY" MELVIN D'82 longtime minister. leader, and pastoral mentor 

51 years. Roberta Allman Thompson. two daugh- died Nov. 15, 2009. in Fayetteville, N.C. After his in the North Carolina Conference oft he United 

lers. and (Ne grandchildren survive him. first career in electronics businesses. he served Methodist Church. Three oflhe Russells' children 

eightUnitedMethodistchurchesintheNorth were Duke graduates. including BARBARA 

ARTHUR M. LUCAS D' 73 diedJan. CarolinaConferenceduring27yearsofministry. RUSSELL HARDIN WC'54.w1feofPAUL 

10,2009.inSt.Louis,Mo.HewasaUnited Heissurvivedbyhiswifeof58years.Grace HARDIN II T'52, L' 54, G' 94 hon., a Duke 

Methodist minister and hospital chaplain Beard Melvin, two sons, and a grandson. trustee emen'tus. The Hardins' four children, two 
serving as director of spiritual care, ethics. sons-in-law. and a granddaughter are also Duke 

andpalliativecareservicesatBames-Jewish PATRICK J. LOONEY D'98 diedNov.17, Universitygraduates. 

Hospital, Washington University Medical Center 2009, in Greensboro. N.C. He was a pastoral 

in St. Louis. He had previously established counselorandpresidentofLifelnstitute. a well- HELEN NOBLES TURLINGTON died 

chaplaincy leadership programs at Heartland ness consulting practice. His wife. Karen Looney, Oct 12, 2009, in Raleigh, N.C. She and her 

Health System, St Joseph, Mo., and in Latvia and three daughters survive him. late husband. Henry E. Turlington, became 

and Kenya. He was the author of The 01sc1pline missionaries to China in 1947. They moved to 

lo< Pastoral care Gr.ting, anda consultant and DAVID c . KNAUERT G' 09 died Nov. 14, Chapel Hillin 1961 when he became minister of 

trainer for U.S. Navy and Marine chaplains. He Js 2009. Jn Decatur, Ga. Recently commissioned University Baptist Church. Mrs. Turlington taught 

survived by his wife. Lou Matthews Lucas. a son, as a Presbyten·an missionary. he and his family at Meredith College in Raleigh, and laterretumed 

and a daughter. KATHERINE LUCAS T' 02. were awaitmg visas lo go to Brazil, where he had to the mission field with her husband, serving in 

accepted a teaching position in Hebrew Bible at Iran, India, Japan, and the Philippines. In 2003, 

CLINTON w. KERSEY D' 74 died Sept. the Univers1dade Metodisla de sao Paulo. He Js family and friends established the Henry and 

19, 2009. in Gaithersburg, Md. He was senior survived by his wife. Leigh, and their four children Helen Turlington Scholarship Endowment Fund to 

pastor of Grace Lutheran Evangelical Church in 

northwest Washington, D.C. In addition to his 

encourage Baptisl students to pursue education 

andmissionsandtohonortheTurlingtonfamily. 

ministerial career, he had worlled in international Others in the She is survived by a sister, four children, six 

business wilh The Argosy Group Inc., and he was a Divinity School Family grandchildren, and rrve great.grandchildren. 

member emeritus of the Divinity School's Board of THOMAS E. TYSON died Oct. 26, 2009, in 

Visitors. He is survived l'Jy his wife, Kathryn Schock Nashville, Tenn. He was a musician and execu-

Kersey, a daughter, and two granddaughters. tive director of Aqueduct Conference Genier 

in Chapel Hill for many years. He attended lhe 

DivinitySchaolintheearly1970s,butdidnot 
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'THE TAX MAN COMETH' 

T he Christmas decorations have 

been put away. the thank-you 

notes arc written. and the credit 

card bills are just now coming due. 

Wondering how to while away the hours 

until the next Duke-Carolina basketball 

game? How about reviewing ways to 

reduce your federal income taxes? 

Yes. I realize that dealing with 

income taxes ranks right down there 

with watching paint dry. Still. since the 

day Ben Franklin observed that death 

and taxes were two great certainties in 

this life. we have searched for ways to 

limit Uncle Sam's reach. And there is 

some good news: for tax years 2009 and 

2010.thcrcarcscvcral new tax credits 

BY JAMES G. MENTZER 0·99 

claim up to $2.500 per year for 

four years of college. and the cost 

of textbooks can now be added 

to tuition charges. As with many 

of the credits and deduct ions. 

this benefit phases out at higher 

income levels. 

If you volunteer for a charitable 

organization. don't forget to itemize 

deductible expenses. Did you work 

at the local food bank and purchase 

supplies or needed equipment for th is 

charity? Perhaps you volunteered in a 

hospital where a uniform was required. 

·n1e cost of all donated supplies. the 

uniforms. even the cost to clean such 

apparel. can qualify as a charitable 

and deductions. Are you interested? income tax standard deduction calcu- deduction. And personal mileage 

Many Americans arc taking advan- lat ions. ( If you itemize and choose to driven in support of such ministries 

tagc of the tax credits available for deduct state sales taxes.. there's no ben- can a lso often be deducted at a rate of 

encrgy...:: ffic ie nt home improvements efit: this tax will already be included in 14 cents per mile. 

made in 2009 and 2010. It's possible your calculations.) And if you pur- Confused yet? You"re not alone. 

to recover 30 perce nt. up to $1.500. of chased this vehicle using the .. Cash for One could argue that the govcrn-

thc cost for upgrades that meet federal Clunkers .. benefit program. the value men rs stimulus program is also a 

guidelines. Included arc exterior doors of the federal support payment is not guaranteed employment opportunity 

and windows. skylights. roofs. insulation. treated as taxable income. for accountan ts and CPAs. To detcr-

heating and cooling systems. and water Standard deductions have also mine if any of these new deductions 

heaters. (These deductions do not apply changed. For the 2009 tax year. mar- apply to your tax situat ion. be sure to 

to new-home construction.) For more ried couples filing joint ly can claim up seek the advice of a qualified federal 

information . go to www.energystar.gov to$! l,400. an increase of $500. For income lax preparer. While the sav-

and click on the box for .. tax credits for single filers.. the maximum is $5.700. mgs may not prove enormous.. every 

energy e fficiency:· up $250 from 2008. Plus.. non-itemizers little bit does help. After all. wasn't it 

The first -time home buyers credit who paid real estate taxes last year can Ben Franklin who also said ... A penny 

of up to $8.000 has made headlines. claim a larger standard deduction: joint saved is a penny earned?"' • 

but did you know that sales tax paid fi lers can claim up to $1.000 ofprop-

on new vehicles is also deductible? If erty taxes paid: single filers up to $500. JAMES G. MENTZER, CLU, CHFC , has 

you purchased a new car. motor home. If you paid college tuition, e ither been a financial planner 

light truck. or motorcycle between for yourself or your family, you'll be r- since 1986. He is currently 

Feb. !6. 2009, and Jan. I. 2010. you can pleased to know that in 2009 and 2010 ..::::. director of planned giving 

simply add the vehicle sales tax on the the Hope educational credi t has been for the United Methodist 

first $49.500 of cost to your federal replaced by a new credit. Students may Foundation of Raleigh. N.C. 
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MINISTRY AT LARGE 

When Itinerant Ministry Means Staying Put 
BY scon N. FIELD 0 '79 

I n 1980, the year after I completed my master of 
theology at Duke, I was appointed to a rural congre
gation with worship attendance of less than 50 and a 
Sunday school of 18. 

• Spend enough lime with God and wi1h 

God'.Y Word 1hat your people will rec· 

ognize the voice of the Good Shepher<l 

i11 1he words of their lornl shepherd. 

• Don'r belie1·e more llum ti q11ar1erof 

1he wo11derf11l things people .my abow 
A member of that pastor- to lead ministry 1111/ess you are ll'ell you; don't believe more than half of 

parish relations commit- enough to do and be what God calls what they say agai11s1 you. 

tee told me recently. "We yo11 to tlo and be. • Be cross-c11ft11mf: if you are 1101 ll digi-

fig urcd when the dis trict • There is not a job opening i11 the 1al 11ative, make sure you have one to 

superintenden t came to that meeting Trinity. Do11"1 even attempt a11 imem- show you the way in the world of com-

and introduced you as our new pastor, ship. You are a servam of Chris/, 1101 m11nicatio11 1ec/111ology. There are no 

either we had to take you, or we'd be the other way armmd. Oiiier op1io11s here. 

closed." • Congregmion.5 can hare a number of • When your initi(lfive for positive 

Since then I have been reappoi nted different pastors. Neither your spouse clumge is met wi1h "110," wke your time 

to Wheatland Salem Uni ted Met hodist nor your children have a1101her you. (llU/ provil/e additional opportunities 

Church 30 times. During those years Set boundaries that let your personal to S(IY "yes.,. 

our ch urch has become the second- relationships thrive. • Don't hide behind yo11r collar or 

largest in terms of worship atten- • The Pareto principle (ipplies IO minis- your stole. Share yo11r life and faith in 

dance and apportionments within the try as well as ma1hematil"s:fo11r out of approprit1te ways wif/1 those you lead. 

Northern Illinois Con ference. We've five days you'll be dealing with 11w1ters • Your people neetl you to be a pastor, (I 

bought, built , expanded, relocated, and you consitler 1111imporwm;one out of priest, (UU/ a prophet, but rarely require 

expanded again. We"ve la unched 10 five days you'll have genuine missio11al you lo be all three tit 1/1e same time. 

persons into full- time ministry, sent six opportunities. Make the most of the 20 Figure out which role is most needetl at 

fu ll-time missionaries into cross-cult ural percel//, which will provide 80 percent what time mu! show 11p appropriately. 

work, and currently support five sem i- of your results. • The missio11al community of the 

narians from within this congregat ion. • Think, dream, pray, (UU/ plan t1bo111 church is often a zero-mm eq1w-

At a 30th-anniversa ry celebration what "doing church" will be like in 50 lion. If you press the missimwl side to 

last fall. the congregation surprised me yetirs. PrepMe your congregation 10 move forward, the comm1111i1y fi1bric 

with a book filled with more than 200 help today's baptized babies do churc/1 will stretch amlfmy. If you rend ro the 

letters of appreciation, presented by in 2060 by the kind of Christian ed11ca- stre1chetl and fmyetl fi1hric of the con-

Eilecn Schroeder. 91. who was among lion, confimwtion, worship, am/ spiri- gregmio1wl community, 1he missional 

the members I met at that first meet- //Ill/ formation providetl now. mome/1/11111 will dissipale. Be mrnre 

ing. "Th irty years is a good start," I • Give your best efforts to confitlenl, gm- of whic/1 side of the equation requires 

said, "but we're still growing. We're cious, informctl preaching of the Woul resources at any gh·e11 time. 

not done." of Got! for your ptlrlirnlar cmzgrega- • Tlwt part of the Bible about ··avoiding 

Here's what ["ve learned during the lion on tluu ptlrlirnlar occasion. Bum, every appearance of eYil""? Follow 

30 years of my first appointment : shred, or tlelete your old sermons. it carefully. 

• lfyo11 tlon't wkecare of yourself, Leftovers won't suswin a cmmmmity • Renewal isa work of the Holy Spirit, 

nobody else will. You are worthless ofbeliever.t 1101 getting the right program. You are 
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re.111011sible ro gmher and arr(lnge 

1he kindling; 1he llofy Spiri1 brings 

1hefire. 

• Al fros/ once e(ldl year propose 

wmething sure 10 fail 1111/e:l"S Got/ 

makes a way. 

• Never agree to kiss a pig, slwve your 

he(l(f, or yotlel from Ille steeple if a 

fwulmising goal i~· rellchetl. You trivi

alize yourself, your culling, (llUf lhe 

congregation's need for regular, pro

portimwle fimmciul ~·1e1mrdship. 

• 11ie most imporflmr q11estio11 before 

you mu/ your co11gregmio11 is always: 

•• \VJun yeur is it? " This is 2010. A criti

rnl ptlrt of your role is enguging your 

people in comempomry reality. 

• Tithe. 

• '10 uccelerme S/>irinwf formation, get 

your p(lrishioners our of the Unifefl 

Staies 011 11 c:ross-cuftuml, shon-1erm, 

lwnds-011 mission trip 

• There are 1wo myf/1s abol/f ch11rd1 

groiwh: firs/ is 1hm d111rd1es can 

grow without change; ~·ecmul is lhllf 

dwrdies can change without conflict. 

0011 '1 fall for ei1/1er myth. 

• Jfyou spend more time looking in 

the rearview mirror than keeping 

yo11r eye 011 the road ahellll, ii is time 

to more, relire, or find ti different 

line of work. • 

SCOTT N. FIELD is the senior pastor 

at Wheatland Salem United Methodist 

Church in Naperville, Ill., where he 

has served since 1980. Learn more 

about the church, which is involved in 

missions in Tanzania, Haiti, and India, 

at www.wheatlandsalem.org 

END QUOTES 

"He brought Pentecostalism out of the back
woods and made it respectable. One cannot 
imagine modern-day Pentecostalism without him. 
He transformed its image but also its practice." 
GRANT WACKER, professor of Christian history, quoted Dec. 15, 2009, by The 

Washington Post in a story on the legacy of evangelist Oral Roberts 

''Our cult ure j ust doesn't tolerate ta lki ng about death and dying. A nd the minute 

you even start tal k ing about havi ng conversations with a doctor. ifs immediately 

pejorat ively labeled as 'You're trying to k ill me:·· 

RICHARD PAYNE . professor of medicine and divinity and director of the Duke 

Institute on care at the End of Life, quoted Nov. 11, 2009, by The Associated Press 

in a story about underutilization of hospice care 

"Afghanistan has the possibility of bei ng limited in a way that might make it a 

bit more just i fiable, but it's st ill not clear what we're figh t ing for. It 's so deeply 

ambiguous th at it's hard to fit into j ust war criteria." 

STANLEY HAUERWAS , Gilbert T. Rowe professor of theological ethics, quoted Nov. 4, 

2009, by Religion News Service about the war in Afghanistan 

··Gardening is never simply about ga rdens. It is work that reveals the meaning 

and character of humani ty. and is an exercise and demonstration of who we take 

ourselves and creation to be.'' 

NORMAN WIRZBA , research professor of theology, ecology, and rural life, comment

ing on spintual gardening in the Oct. 2, 2009, issue of Religion & Ethics Newsweekly 

" In many Roman Catholic churches across the country. lay people no longer 

recei ve wine at Communion. and some Catholic clergy have advised congregants 

not to shake hands o r hug at the moment of the li turgy known as ' the passing o f 

the peace,' when parishioners typically greet someone in, and o ffer embodied 

signs o f, the peace of Christ." 

LAUREN WINNER , assistant professor of Christian spirituality, commenting in the 

Oct. 9, 2009, issue of The Wall Street Journal on church reactions to fears about the 

H1N1virus 
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